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Cuba To Bar 
U. S. AFMers?

New York—Following James C. 
Petrillo’s refusal to consider a re
ciprocal deal between Cuban and 
American musicians which would 
have opened up commuting possi
bilities between the two countries, 
the Cuban Federation of Musicians 
is reported to have decided to re
fuse any further entry to Ameri
can musicians in Cuba. Outfits 
whose contracts have already been 
set will be allowed to fulfill them, 
but after that the gates will be 
closed.

Tommy Dorsey is scheduled to 
go into the Sans Souci, Havana, 
on Jan. 16 for four weeks. Since 
that contract was made before the 
alleged ban, he will probably be al
lowed to take his outfit to Cuba.

However, a booking which would 
have put Gene Krupa into the 
Tropicana in Havana for four 
weeks starting Jan. 15 was 
made after the Cubans failed to 
get a reciprocal okay from Petril
lo. If the reported ban is definite, 
he would not be permitted to go.

Raising of the ban by the Cuban 
musicians comes at a time when 
American groups seemed on the 
verge of making a big thing out of 
treks to the Caribbean. Cab Cal
loway and Woody Herman both 
made the trip at the end of the 
year.

► Kenton To Debut In Workshop Concert
Hollywood—The new Stan Kenton concert orchestra will be^ 

unveiled here the latter part of January in a unique “preview” I 
concert with admission on a free, but invitation-only basis. 
Ticket holders will meet Kenton and his bandsmen in their '

‘musical workshop.” The audience ♦
will, in effect, be present at a re- 
beanuil, for though the concert will 
be presented at a local auditorium, 
there will be no curtain or back 
drops, just a bare stage with the 
band in informal attire.

The invitations will go to music 
students, radio platter showmen, 
trade and music news reporters, 
and heads of retail record shops. 
All present will be given forms to 
fill out in which they will express 
their preference as to which of the 
musical presentations heard should 
be included in the album Kenton is 
to record for Capitol with his new 
organization. The first sessions will 
take place within two or three days 
following the preview concert.

New Numbers
Kenton says he expects to pre 

sent at least 16 new numbers at 
the concert, of which eight will go 
into the album, entitled Innovations 
in Modem Music. It will be released 
on discs adapted to all three player 
speeds—78, 33%, and 46 rpm.

The program, which will have

Guess Who
New York — Tbe man who 

holds the alltune box office rec
ord at the Paramount theater is 
scheduled to appear there at the 
end of January for the first time 
since 1931, when he did his rec
ord smashing. He pulled in *98,- 
000 in his first week there that 
year at a time when admission 
prices were lower and there was 
a slight item entitled “depres
sion” around.

And who is this big money 
man? We’ll give you 3,469 
guesses.

Answer: Buddy Rogers.

■9

One More Crosby Makes Debut

Hollywood—Another singing Crosby! This time its Cathy Crosby, 
10, trying out her famous family tonsils on Uncle Bing’s show, while 
proud papa Bob lends close support. Bob, incidentally, has given up 
bandleading completely for the less transitory chores of singing mas
ter of ceremonies on his own NBC Sunday show.

(Ed. note: If you read Down Beat's editorial lest issue, you know 
that the Beat is conducting an unusual experiment to try to find some 
of the reasons why the dance band business is in such a bad dump. It 
has assigned a fulltime reporter, Amy Lee, to follow a newly-organised 
band step by step in its progress and give a detailed account of just 
what happens to the band from its first rehearsed on. Every step and 
every happening will be recorded, including comment and opinions 
from all in the trade who come in contact with the group. The results 
will be available to the entire industry for future guidante Down Beat 
is not sponsoring the band, however, and has no financial interest in it 
whatsoever. The band is led by trumpeter Roy Stevens.

By AMY LEE
New York—“Wanta dance?” This query, voiced at a re

cent Roy Stevens band rehearsal here, may be echoed across 
the country after Stevens and his newly-organized 13-piece 
dance band open at Frank Daily's Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, 
----------------------------------- ----------------- ❖N. J., on Jan. 6. NBC and Mutual

Shavers, Bellson 
Organize Group

New York—Charlie Shavers and 
Louis Bellson have formed a combo 
of their own, called the Shavers- 
Bellson All-Star group. They broke 
in with three weeks at Roy’s 
Speedway, Moline, Ill., in Decem
ber, and are due to go into the 
Blue Note, Chicago, on Jan. 2.

Combo has Shavers, trumpet; 
John LaPorta, clarinet; Terry 
Gibbs, vibes; Lou Levy, piano; 
Nelson Boyd, bass, and Bellson, 
drums.

Cowans Combo Will 
Tour Vet Hospitals

New York — Herbie Cowans, 
former drummer for Fletcher Hen
derson, Jelly Roll Morton, and Sid
ney Bechet, has formed a quartet 
to make a tour of veterans hos
pitals. Foursome includes Reunald 
Jones, trumpet; Elmer Williams, 
tenor; Frank Etheridge, piano, 
and Cowans, drums. Tour starts 
Jan. 16 and will wind up at the 

lend of August.

June Christy in the vocal spot, will 
consist of originals and new treat-
ments of standards prepared by 
Kenton’s staff, which now includes 
Pete Rugoio, Neal Hefti, Bob 
Graettinger, and the recently added 
Johnny Richards. There will be no 
pop tunes, in the accepted concep
tion of such, on the program.

Willing to Please
For whatever it may mean to 

those who have idolized, just re
spected, or derided Stan Kenton for 
his pioneering, usually uncompro
mising, and always revolutionary 
attitude toward music, it dan be re
ported that the Kenton of today 
appears to be more willing to try 
to find and please a larger public.

“I’ve made mistakes,” Kenton 
told Down Beat just before he left 
Hollywood for a brief trip to New 
York to take care of business af
fairs there.

Broadens Scope
"But I am planning to broaden 

the scope of our music. Yes, I want 
to arouse the interest of a greater 
number of people. I think that is 
the way to contribute something 
that will be of permanent value in 
American music.

“I feel that the experimental 
stage is about over for me. I’ve es
tablished a foundation. Now I’m 
ready to start building.”

June Hutton Singles
New York — June Hutton, who 

followed Jo Stafford as the girl 
member of the Pied Pipers, is cut
ting out from the vocal group to 
do a single. She has signed a per
sonal management deal with Cai- 
los Gastel and a recording pact 
with Decca records. Virginia Max
ey replaced her with the Pipers.

Nat Helps Relight 
Million $ Theater

Hollywood—Footlights at L. A.’s 
Million Dollar theater, where stage 
shows were discontinued when vau
deville was resumed at the Or
pheum, were scheduled to light up 
again Dec. 28 with a bill headlined 
by King Cole and his trio.

The Barnet All-Stars, new band 
formed here by Bob Dawes and 

Low-Priced Records 
Getting The Brushoff

New York — Flyer taken by major record companies into 
low-priced platters last fall is not turning out as well as antici
pated and already it appears that the 49-cent lines may be 
dropped by some companies. Columbia's production of the
Harmony label already has come to
a standstill as the result of a hassel 
with Eli Oberstein, head of the 35- 
eent Varsity label, who distributes 
Harmony for Columbia. Differences 
between the two reached a climax 
over Pearl Bailey’s Saturday Night 
Fish Fry.

Pearl, a Columbia artist for sev
eral years, was shifted to Harmony 
when the cheaper label was first 
started and her platter of Huckie- 
buck was the nearest thing to a hit 
the label had. Disc also helped re
vive Pearl as a potent name. When 
Columbia decided to release her 
Fish Fry on the Columbia label, 
Oberstein flipped.

Reneged, He Says
Oberstein claims he was sup

posed to name tunes, artists, and 
delivery dates for the Harmony 
platters and that Columbia did not 
live up to the terms of his agree
ment with them. Following the 
Bailey incident, he stopped pay-

Dave Matthews and using Charlie 
Barnet’s library on dance dates, 
will also be featured and will sup
ply the musical backing for other 
acts on the bill.

New York—Ray Robbins’ sweet 
styled band has been added to the 
roster of Capitol records. Band 
currently is in California. Pact 
gives Capitol five crews bearing 
on the sweet side, others being Jan 
Garber, Skitch Henderson, Benny 
Strong, and Ray Anthony.

ment on finished records.
Currently, relations between Co

lumbia and Oberstein are at a 
standstill, with Columbia stopping 
all Harmony waxing. Meanwhile 
the wax house has cut some sides 
with such Harmony talent as Rose
mary Clooney and Janette Davis 
which will probably be marketed on 
the Columbia label unless the Ober- 
stein-Harmony deal is patched up.

Gets Brash
Vocalion, Decca’s 49-cent line, 

also shows signs of getting the 
gradual brushoff. Decca has insti
tuted a policy of moving up Voca
lion artists who Show drawing 
power to the 79-cent Coral and 
Decca labels. First artist to get 
such a promotion was hillbilly 
Merv Shiner.

Decca disclaims any intention of 
dropping Vocalion, but a policy of 
drawing off the cheap label’s best 
talent is scarcely designed to in
crease Vocalion’s salability.

wires will carry regular air shots of 
the band.

In the midst of snapping instru
ment cases and collapsing music 
stands, Stevens has unpacked his 
trumpet and gotten together an 
outfit he hopes will answer the cur
rent wail, “What’s wrong with the 
band business?” If rehearsals are 
any indication, the public had bet
ter shine up its dancing shoes.

Concertitis Set In
Of course, before concertits grad

ually crept over dance bands, peo
ple went fairly regularly to danee 
halls, ballrooms, hotels, and night 
clubs to dance. They never re
quired much of the bands they 
danced to beyond a beat they could 
set their steps to, tunes they could 
recognize and hum, and a pleasant 
over-all sound.

Among dancers have always been 
the few with ears for interesting 
sounds and ideas beyond the mel
ody, and they are the ones who 
hung around the bandstand at an 
Ellington or Goodman one-niter, or 
who went off to sit at the feet of 
Louis Armstrong and the Hawk 
and Dizzy Gillespie.

Ever.+ually these groups in
creased in number until they filled 
concert halls tc hear the stuff they 
liked. So while tne musicians were 
all busy playing conce. ic, they for
got about the people who wanted 
to dance.

Hopes to Prove
But listenable and danceable mu

sic is not incompatible, as the great 
bands of the '30s and early ’40s 
proved. And as Roy Stevens hopes 
to prove in the ’50s.

If, on hearing Roy Stevens, you 
say he sounds like Bunny Berigan, 
or like Louis, or the band—with 
three trumpets, two trombones, five 
saxes, three rhythm—reminds you 
of the old Dorsey-Goodman-Shaw 
days, it will be because he is just 
getting with the fundamentals of 
good dance music, and that’s what 
Sou recognize. There’s a relaxed 

eat, a full mellow blend of sound, 
and danceable tempos.

Melodie Conceptions
Roy Stevens came to this idea of 

what he calls a “melodic dance 
band” through varied musical ex
periences. He gigged around in the 
early-day 62nd St. confines with 
Coleman Hawkins, then with his 
own outfit at the Famous Door 
when the Door was famous; he was 
with the early Claude Thornhill 
band, and, between physicals for 
the army, organized a Ziggy Elman- 
ish crew of 4 saxes, 3 rhythm, and 
himself for the Arcadia ballroom.

What he learned at the Arcadia 
has direct bearing on his present 
melodi c - dance - band - f or - tbc-dane- 
ing-public purpose.

On High Horse
“We were all set for the Arca- 

(Modulate to Page 2)

Stevens Group 
On The Cover
Roy Stevens, whose new band

serve as the guinea pig in this 
newspaper’s laboratory experi
ment to determine what is wrong 
with the dance business, poses 
during rehearsals with a group 
of his musicians for the cover 
shot this issue. Left to right are 
Marty Flax, tenor sax; George 
Marshall, piano (dimly in back
ground); leader Stevens, Julio 
D’Antonio, bass, and Barbara 
Nelson, alto and flute. See ad
joining columns for further de
tails about the band.

(Otto Bose Photo)
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sional one-niters (Barnet,

dice lis country. 1 thirK it’s

Wistful Muriel Writes Way West

of today’s music, is completely ab
sent from the Stevens stand Roy

fits, including Casa Loma, Ina Ray 
Hutton, Jan Savitt, Abe Lyman, 
Boyd Raeburn, and Jimmy Dorsey. 
He had a commercially satisfying 
stint with Sammy Kaye.

prelation of it. with nnr ey 
the band.

where he stayed until joining 
Stevens.

with his band

Trombone« are Julie Rubin and 
Al Lorra.ne. Brooklyn-born Rubin 
claims Tommy Reynolds, Buddy 
Morrow, Ina Ray Hutton, and Son
ny Dunham for his big hand ex
perience. Another leader he played 
with still owes him money so he 
mutes that, experience.

Lorraine, out of Moscow, Russia,

best 
.30, 1 
mad<

the conception is broad, it has a 
slow sound. Tliat way ballads won’t 
drag and at the same time they wnn’f oof intrs thaf srwwvvA

• st 
disc

“One thing is sure,” he added, 
“at no time are we going to neglect 
the people who come to dance to

<Ph»iM by Olir Hw>> 
tenor man la« pit turi shows arranger Arnold Holo| 
left, and Steten*, discussing a »core and the band's intei
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hotel
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group is shown while rehearsing in a hotel ballroom here. 
Marty Flax, formerly with Chubby Jack«on and Raymond 
Scott is on tenor; Al Lorraine, last with Artie Shaw, and 
Julie Rubin are in the hnrkrn.and un li umbour» Bar bar» 
Nelson and Nick Guar are the akoi«ts, and Mario Rollo the

Those people will be dancing to 
a band with an impressive musical 
know-how, made up of the collar 
tive talent, experience, and taste of 
the members A brief look at the 
musical record of the bandsmen il
lustrates this point.
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Now, after three or four years 
of work with Raymond Scott, Jim
my Dorsey, ana other; Stevens 
feels his new outfit can fill a defi 
nite need of the times for a band 
with a beat, the right conception 
of tunes, taste, and pretty sound. 
On the matter of conception he is 
emphatic. “If you have the right 
conception of a tune,” he explain'd, 
“that extends itself to the public.

"I want the band always to mov» 
On ballads we’ll get a slow sound, 
taut it will always be moving. Take 
Body and Soul, for instance. It car 
be played moderately fast, but if

chon 
the i 
tingi 
*rot

Trumpets are Beu Cerasoli, Rolf 
Ericson and John Bova. Cerasoli, 
who plays lead, was educated at the 
High School of Music and Art in 
his native New York, has clubbed 
around since he was 12, put in four 
years with Jihnny Bothwell and 
Shorty Sherock. Rolf Ericson, of 
Stockholm, Sweden, has played 
with bands throughout Europe, was 
a contest winner with his own out
fit in Stockholm, came tc this coun
try two years ago and spent the 
last 10 months with the Charlie 
Barnet band which recently broke

■mused—lh«»r days by a 
xmal letter from Burl 
Seems Ive» wrote that he 
in Bilske’s disc jockey 
while stopping al a local 
and liked it. But Bob ha«

catio 
his i 
inent 
inten 
band 
dicat 
him - 
to in 
next

Manone), and the Arcadia job with 
Stevens.

Barbara Nelson, who has mas
tered clarinet. flute. and bass clar
inet besides alto, had her own out
fit when she was 12 in New York, 
her home town, and later worked 
with Savitt, Raeburn, Earle Spen
cer, and recorded for the Walt Dis
ney studios. Marty I'lax, a Bronx- 
ite, has blown with Bob Allen, 
Johnny Scat Davis, Al Donahue, 
Freddie Slack, Ina Ray Hutton, the 
Shep Fields reed band, Chubby 
Jackfon’s big band in 1948, and the 
rejuvenated Raymond Scott quin-

whic 
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proa 
ach'i 
bunj

just as important to eliminate the 
prejudice idea? in music. A mu
sician should be able to play his 
own style without fear of being 
criticised. Music today reflect* th® 
partial loss in freedom and that 
exhilirating feeling the older mu
sicians had. That exhiliration is 
not possible because of the present 
biased attitudes.”

Wait til you hear Stevens.
Nova, a native of Portchester, 

N. Y., a comparative newcomer, 
held lead chair with Randy Brook?, 
joining Ina Ray Hutton last April,

gull 
«»• 
«»O

dia,” Roy was telling us the otherA- 
day after rehearsal, ‘ when Hughie . 
Corrigan (Arcadia manager) men
tioned that we’d have to play 
waltzes and rhumbas. Well, I was , 
on my high horse at that lime and 
I said we weren’t goino to play any 
rhumbas er waltzes. So Hughie 
just got up and said, 'All right, we 
can’t talk business any more.’ And ( 
be walked away.

“So there I wa.*- with a band on 
my hands and <o job. So I thought 
some more and figured, if we have ( 
to play waltzes and rhumbas, all 1 
right we’ll play them and play . 
< item the bast So we had a bar do-

New York- Phil Zito’s Interm 
tional City Dixi« landers, wh« have 
played a prominent part in tt 
Dixie revival in New Orleans, hat 
been signed by Columbia recort * 
and have cut several sides. D< 
was set by Richard L. Chener 
New Orleans distributor for C< 
himbia.

Signing of Zito puts Columbia 
relativelv heavily mt< the Dix 
business, since Jimmy Dorsey jutt 
recently cut an album of Dixa 
sides with a small combo including 
Charlie Teagarden and Cutty Cu 
shall.

Saxes are Nick Gusz and Bar
bara Nelson, altos, Mario (Jet) 
Rollo ind Marty Flax, tenors, and 
John Haluko, baritone. Lead ulto- 
ist Gusz, ot Trenton. N J., has 
spent the greater part of his mu
sical life blowing dub jobs in NYC, 
theaters with Milt Britton, occa-

Jet Rollo, a Virginiai had his 
owr combo at langley Field, Va., 
during the war, came to New York 
in 1946, and spent I1« years w-rh 
Thornhill. Baritone-man Haluko 
was not available for talk at press
time.

and the guys play as if it’s fun.
Rollo put it nis way: “People 

‘ to eliminate race preju-

New York—TIu Boot'» nuMerv band, «und oow, i» tliai 
ef Irumpeter Roy Steven», uho i» »huwn in the finl photo. 
Steven«' errw deeeribed unony nvously in the Boot'» Dec. 
30 editorial, m«y help aolve the mystery of what's wroag 
with the band bu«ine-». In the «econd photo, pari of the

madi 
howt 
ousy

Zitos Dixielanders 
Ink Columbia Pact

Rhythm
Pianist Geirge Marshall, orig

inally from Boston, has had his 
own combos in NYC, particularly 
a King Cole-styled trio at the 
Brown Derby and what he calls a 
Kirbyish six-piece outfit at the 
Roosevelt hotel, Washington. D. C. 
“I turned down offer from ad the 
bands to be u leader," he says.

Drummer Gary Chester, from 
New Y’ork, has been with Jerry 
Wald, Orrin Tucker, and much as 
he rues it, Milt Herth; also the 
Clarence Profit trio. Julio D’An- 
tunio, from the borough across the 
river, is on bass and has played 
with Roy ever since Stevens for
sook a concert violin career at 13 
to blow trumpet. Arnold Holop, a 
former Stevens pianist, is penning 
the arrangements.

Nineteen-year old Pat Malloy, of 
Chicago, will share vocals with 
leader Stevens.

tng them and we stayed at the Ar
cadia 16 weeks.

"I’ve always been glad I char ged 
my mind and agreed to do those 
rhumbas and waltzes.”

Freedom in Styles
Stevens rehearsal« have Deen 

notable for one very importart ele 
ment, asid« from the music itself; 
freedom If that 'em oeeme too 
general, it nnght be said that the 
tension which characterize» much

New York—Artie Shaw is sched
uled to enter a hospital « urly in 
January for an ipc ration for gall
stones. Clarinetist had to cut one 
week from his fall touring schid- 
ule when he vat felled with the 

II» lu lake Ulf IKSl
at January ff to recuperate and

VS oreeatcr, Mo»» — Bob Bilske, 
music supervisor of station 
WNEB here, feels honored—bill

'Salute' Show Flops
New York — Future policy fo 

the New Yorker hotel’s Ter rar 
. oom currently is in a state of ir 
decision. Room has been using th 
Salute to Cole Porter show but. 
despite excellent reviews, it hasn't 
been doing good business. Sho* 
closes Jan. 11.

Hotel ha*, been offered Salute to 
George Gerehwin, another in tl 
same series, as a followup, but aft
er the fluff off Porter received th 
hotel feels dubious about more of 
the same Also under dinussion i« 
a policy of name bands plus 
couple of act» Room has been a 
big name band stand in the pas-
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the Òkeh Laughing Record thanusad tn

Bix Beiderbecke

verse«! jazz history

Little Different
Bix.

Polka Band Cracks Broadway

Succe«»ful

withoutmechanical musicNo Musician, He
Bix

Tedrhumba combo, brought

New Hypo

He couldn’t and, us a result, the grooves go right 111 
to the center hole. That’s why the side has no label

knew, or know, about the famous 
Bix will recall he was expelled 
from both the University of Iowa 
and Lake Forest college; some
thing about bad behavior, etc.

mg 
call

ccnuiusv wun n.wu yarn* or neavy
•ope, and locked with four time-locks set for 1985. 
The trunk was taken 32 miles out in the Atlantic 
ocean and dropped overboard Fields then proceeded 
to blow his way out. This «ide is so far gone there 
is no use even worrying about it.

New York—Now that Michael L.evin ha* listed the 
best records made last year (see Down Beat, Dee

im no label on it. Band was cutting the side, a Ukulele 
Ike original which was to have been called Artistry 
Infinitum, when the trumpet section went out to get

• Menn Miller'* Tribute to Ralph Htmantn Despite 
some eerie, other world overtone*, Miller ha* man
aged a reasonably faithful copy of llanuuaii - im
mortal style. It is interesting to note that Miller ha* 
been able to do this even though he never actually 
met Flanagan, although it is said that Tea Beneke 
once offered to introduce them.

Benny Nixes 
Dance Dates

a drink of water midway through the second chorus. 
Came time for the screamer finale, the trumpets 
hadn’t come back yet, so Stan kept the band ' ' 
while he tried to think up another kind of

Maksymowicz and his polka band 
on a Monday night early in Decem
ber as a one-shot experiment.

playing end of music. He tried, ment

• Herbie Fields' La 
ber was cut, Fields

complaint from -ijrrounding resi
dents, consequently there should 
not be any beef on live entertain-

Idea had to be dropped when Munroe got his head 
stuck in the horn. Fortunately, however, the record 
ing engineers kept the needle on as Vaughn bellowed 
complaints from inside the trombone while assorted 
technicians tried to dislodge him Result, tentatively 
titled ’Bone of Contention, promises to be one of the 
best sides not issued last year.

to put a long distance phone 
through, collect, and he told 
operator that his n. ie was 
Beiderbecke. She wi either

asi't
Sho V

Hartford, Conn.—Frank Sinatra 
broke the State theater’s alltime 
record when ht did night shows in 
two days in December for a total 
gross of |18,267. It was Sinatra’s 
first theater date in two years. 
Arthur Godfrey pulled $20,000 in 
twi day« a year ago, but he did 
it with 10 shows.

collecting unused phonograph net dies foi more 
45 years, and that I have a greater .lumber of 
dies in mint condition (seven) which have not

Meanwhile, in Washington, a dif
ferent kind of hypo was being tried 
out in the Victory room of the 
Roosevelt hotel where Maria Kra
mer inaugurated a western music 
policy »n an experimental basis 
Show has Shorty Long and his 
Santa Fe Rangers dishing up both 
square und round dancing with 
Dolly Dimples yodeling the vocals.

It’s the first time a major east
ern hote' has tried f> atm ing hay
seed routines. If the policy clicks 
at th«' Roosevelt, it may lx used in 
other hotels in the Kramer chain.

• Stan Kenton’s Who Stole the Trumpet»?: This 
disc is not generally known due to the fact that there

• Illinois Jacquet’s On the Sleazy Side of the Stmt: 
An historic side, since it inaugurated the "new new 
•»ound.” The great event happe> s on the fifth chorun 
when Jacquet, in full squeal, attempted a somersault, 
miscalculated, and landed on his head. The excitingly 
different harmonic.« caused by the blending nf 
Jacquet’, head and horn with the floor started the 
new new ,ound school of jazz which may well dom
inate the field during the coming year.

ite to 
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The 1949 Bix isn’t the colorful 
individualist nis famous uncle was. 
He’s just a breezy, affable sort at 
“rah-rah” boy, complete with

Result was so successful, pulling 
a full house on what is ordinarily 
a very slow evening, that the polka 
boys were signed up to repeat every 
Monday night with the future pos
sibility that they may be brought 
in fulltime to replace the rhumba 
group if the polka draw continues 
to build.

Maksymowicz, who waxes for 
Dana records, brought along some 
polka instructors in native cos 
tomes to help out those who were 
inclined to keep both feet on the 
floor.

30, 1949), I will select the best records that weren’t 
made last year Or any year.

For th. benefit of anyone who may wander what 
makes me an authority on recordr which haven’t 
been made, permit me to point out that I have been .. .. . ■ . „ —--------- ; than

Young Bix never knew nia un
cle; he was only a year 'hi when 
he died. But he came to know

batch haircut and 
Oh yea, be piai 

firstborn boy, Bis

New York - Polka bands, which 
have been doing a thriving busi
ness in Polish communities around 
New York, crashed Broadway this 
month and showed that even the 
'•cart of the midtown commercial 
area is fertile territory foi th* 
le a per«. Roseland ballroom, which 
usually uses u mickey band and a

other collector in the world Carpers may now 
sider themselves dismissed

Picking the best record» ih«t weren’t made
niucli more difficult limn lienal tlii' year. 1

Unlike his uncle, young 
didn’t become interested in

Bix 
well

mbia 
Dix 
jun 

Dix < 
idin;

fing 
ling.

about 
could 
becke 
about

Hollywood Benny Goodman, va
cationing at hi home near here on 
his return from concert engage
ments in Manila, says he has no 
intention of organizing a dance 
band “in the near future.’’ He in
dicated it was concerts only for 
him front now on, said he expected 
to make another tour of Europe 
next summer.

thought he had a dishonest voice, 
because she wouldn’t believe him. 
So it took a half hour of cross 
checking with supervisors, et al, 
before the call was put through.

Young Bix studies psychology, 
and has had a little more luck than 
his uncle as far as being able Io 
stay in the good graces of the 
school is concerned. Those who

Young Bix’s father, lucky man 
that he was, had a large collection 
of his brother’s recordings, so 
young Bix heard them ail in his 
early and impressionable years

It was nothing unusual that he 
developed and avid interest in jazz, 
at least the type of jazz his Uncle 
Bix played.

lus « 
‘en a 
pat

should have hern mad«' that the field of tinmud» 
record* ha* been narrowed down io almost noth
ing. I few effort» are north noting, however. 
A* follow»:

• Art Mooney's Cohen at the Telephone: This is 
the »ide which disc jockey Martin Block «aid would 
set Alexander G’ahain Bell back 50 years. Block 
made this remark into n device invented by Marconi, 
however, so it can be attributed to professional jeal
ousy. Platter open« with a two-beat solo telephone 
bell chorus Second choru* bring- in a 50-voice 
chorals simulating a party line in full operation. In 
the midst of this spirited babel, a k«en ear «'an dis
tinguish the voice <d Blue Barron shouting that he 
wrote Cohen and what does Meant y moon by—that 
is, what does Mooney mean by «tooling—drat!—by 
stealing it.

Number ends with an interesting sound effect 
which gives the impression of somebody hanging up 
a phone. After trying h number of different ap
proaches, including hanging up a phone, Mooney 
achieved this effect by sitting down suddenly on a 
banjo.

• Vaughn Monroe'* Lemon Drop: Monroe »ing* all 
three part« of the opening bop vocal, using the aplil 
tonsil technique. Main feature of the «ide i* Real 
dawaurm iMmknn* aaIa nlaVMl lam a* lxmunI*. Al»

been 
any

• Frankie Laine’s The End: This platter show* how 
anxious «ome record companies are for a buck 
Laine, who is scarcely heard on this superb -ide, 
get- the billing because h«‘ is a big commercial name, 
while Mitch Mi'lei, who doe» most of the work, isn’t 
even mentioned. Miller does 10 consecutive solo cho
ruses: The first, on the jawbone of an ass; the sec
ond, crunching potato chips; the third, splitting 
hairs on his beard; the fourth, tearing telephone 
books in half; the fifth, beating his secretary; the 
sixth, tearing the Brill building down girder by 
girder; the seventh, holding his head under water, 
the eighth, putting his head in a meat grinder; the 
ninth, breaking his right arm in 14 places; and the 
10th, exploding an atomic bomb. It is only at this 
point that Laine comes in. He says, “Ouch.” The end

• Erroll Garner’» (dorr IF«rm: An unusual side, since 
Glow V orni is the only known tune that Garner

Bix? He Still Goes 
To School—At Iowa

By Nick Thimmasch
Iowa City—If you want to meet 

Bix Beiderbecke, drop out to the 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity house >n 
the University of Iowa campus in 
Iowa City. He lives there now.

For the Beta house on the Iowa 
campus is where the 18-year-old 
namesake nephew of the immortal 
Bix lives during the school year. 
It seems that the Beiderbeckes of 
Davenport are a pretty fair sized 
clan, and young Bix, just as his 
famous uncle, was named after 
giandfathei Beiderbecke’s idol, 
Emperor Otto Bismarck of 19th 
century Germany. Just to clarify 
matters u little, the German nick-

Hence a liberal sprinkling if “Bix- 
e»" jn the Beiderbecke family.

titfeh rJk

the cornet for a time when he wax 
in grade school, but dropped it 
That was the end of his formal 
music training

In his teens, and at high school, 
he fooled around with the drums, 
but has never taken a lesson. On 
occasion he'll sit in with a combo 
in Rock Island’s Morocco club, but 
he makes no pretense of being a 
red hot musician His interest 
seems to be mostly in listening

In his freshman year at Iowa he 
kept his roommates up late as he 
played on walls, desks, or anything 
handy with his drumsticks and 
listened to various disc shows. The 
contemporary Bix likes both Dixie 
and bop, says the -kind of stuff 
Norman Granz units play pleases 
him most.

Having the immortal Bix’s name 
is sometimes inconvenient, how
ever. On one occasion he was try-

him almost an soon as he 
learn to talk. The Beider- 
household was full of talk 
Uncle Bix and hid cornet.

New York — Now that Jersey 
City’s citizens have gotten rid nt 
their 19-year-old ban on live music 
in cabarets and restaurants, of
ficials of Local 802 are tryir.g to 
figure out how to do away with a 
similar ruling which affect* part 
of Manhattan’s east side. Ap
proach being mulled is that many 
of the clubs in this area are u-ung
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Name Vocalist Nothing! Jo Ann Picks Musician Husband For Prize Date

MOVIE MUSIC Soundtrack

Tunesmith Fishers Life Siftings

By CHARLES EMGE
We generally a* oíd filmusicalh becauM* theyHollywood

a.««

piano

BILLY ECKSTINE LONG PLAY
MICROGROOVE RECORD 33% RPM

EXCLUSIVELY ON NATIONAL RECORDS

BILLY
You Beautiful Dell

ECKSTINENow On The Air SINGS
The 8 Groat Standards That Made

"THE GREAT MR. i.

all on NATIONAL RECORD #NLP MOI—retell $2.01 ta* led

WIRE, WRITE, RHONE TOUR NEAREST DISTRIRUTOR erNeu York The Keys, vocal-
instrumental group which recorded
for Decca before the have

juno

DOWN BEAT

for Bal Tabarin cOeiltnr'12/19.
Fan Ohnraa ork followed Bddte OHvar at 

Beverly Hilia hotel. With Ohman Larry 
Boskia Hal Silver»»^.. and li.n BasbM 
aa, aaxea; Gear,» Mayaa. > mpet; Mara»

ed by Bonnie Lou Williams.
Songs for Mark Stevens, who 

move» another step closer to top 
starring role», were sou nd tracked 
by Bill Shirley. Gale Robbins, who 
sang her way into the movies, did 
her own vocals.

the current season. The following shows are produced in and 
emanate from Hollywood.

BAIUBOAD nova (ABC. Maadar. 8-3:30» --------------------
r»7 . Cirw I>ras»n. aa»d»^ar>< I —5<e»aard ItahlaUa NMIV—Haunw tail

tea, lyaa NUhala, AraaM It md Sir 
beet Traste«« rh.ahar—Malyh Da,. ha»i 
Jaba laaab. »raía» Irviaf Millar, Sa» 
Fanaaa, Willi.w WanMa, plana* aad 
01.5 Ammdt and Inm Ditmara, ergaal»«.

■ria GlbsM. piano. *et on KFITWs 
Monday tbrvugh Friday show, Taten« 

» Sp-meetr (1 15-1:17 p.m.)

K LAC-TV ahow. Hometoms Jamborw. 
Originates in daneery in El Monte. L A 
suburban community. (Saturday, 7 to-B-W

irwa,a»a, i .ano; «aorfa sparrow, aan. 
id 6m De Xante, drums
Gorwood Vaa, temr, into Ciro'a follow.

ig Matty Maine«! With Van Willard

«nd LaHMlrar rh «> 'J-any init hold Mo 
eambo atand for holiday period.

Erato Royal, trumnet. with Marthe1

is something you can ask Jessel, if 
it matters.

worked over, 
provided with

for Goa* Norm«» prior to Bal date.
Jimmy Zita band, following dates in 

Texas, heads east for date at New York's 
Apollo latter part of January.

signed with London record- to cut 
their first wax since that time. The 
combo, led by guitarist Slim Fur
ness, is currently at Lou’s Mora
vian bar in Philadelphia.

writer Am Jmm etened for new KTTV 
w de-w.«t -how bar osuien art Cberee A! 
drldee, guitar: Xml. Teveras, ated guitar; 
Harald Heasley, Weedy AwlewhHt vio
lin, . Al Barker, ban; Wk Dud* piano: 
0a») Alfufro, 'unit! and Me»*» Mom« 
toy. <drums. (Tuesday. 7-7:10 p.m.)

Lam Botaacs, who dropped the baton 
year* ago to become a aueceaafu) character 
actor in Alma appeara m ork leader on the 
new Buster Keaton ahow. Fronta six-piece 
combo rompriaed of Bobby Gey, trumpet 
Jm Howard, irombone Abe Meal else 
net; Lm Sioeer, drum. ; Larry Btom, Maa

jishaay Moore yuartet featuring gull r
iat Oscar Maere, was set for Pean«k Alley 
holiday .tint starting 12/15.

Vido Meta a launebed new combo at dub

are usually pattern-pieturce of the type unlikely to provide 
an «thing of special musical interest. But we took time out to 
catch Oh, You lieviuttful Doll just to see what 20th Century
Fox had roar up with in this naoeie *

bi Gm«so Gtweloy. Show eplaoea the,Ed 
Wynn show and goes to east via film re
cording. (Thursday, 9-9:80 p.m.. KTTV.)

Artie Way**, backed by the Bachelors 
(Ralph Wolf, organ : Jimmb Haskett, ac-

MfIL 
radio 
top b

Haver without suffering toe much.
The dory—as told here—is mon 

inUrMmg thin most, and maybt 
some of it is
* ii’ li'uA-y: 
real nunc, Brei- I
'' 1 - I' Icomposed music

unmarketable I

tempts at “seri- ^M Ingrid Bergman’s Roberto Roasdlinl, ar
rived In Hollywood to do the score for 
Stromboli, Italy-made film that put Ro
berto and Ingrid in the headlines. Record
ing wiU be done at RKO studios here.

Some musicredits: The smooth 
job June Haver does in a short se
quence as a violinist is due to her 
own natural talent and excellent 
c aching by studio ylolinist Marion 
McKinstry (who did the sound
track). Although she had never 
touched a violin, she turned out an 
unusually good job if synchroniza
tion in the Dardanella concerto se
quence i sound!racked by Ignar» 
Hilsberg). Her vocals were record-

visited Beverly Cavern, listened to Ben Pollack (second 
photo) prove he’. still one of the beet two-beat drununn- 
■round. Mixing in ■ little modem music, the party moved 
over to Peacock Alley, where they heard singer Dave Allen

Mm —H.HJ», ml M>s unAm««» (IhMLV- 
WOOD CALUNG, Saaday, 3:SO 4:30 p.m, 
PST| SCBEE1« DiaECTORS MAY HOUSE, 
frida-, 7-7:30 p.m . PSI < Hm«v Boi»! 
•radwtori Williomb Cliches, orchestra Maa« 
agar. StHagw Nathaa Raes, Dave NewaMa, 
aad Heward Halbert, vieliae« Alfred Barr,

btRE, new combo at Mike Lyman’t Vine St. 
cocktail lounge.

Kid Ory band has half-hour broadcast six 
night* a week from Royal room via KWIK.

FREDDIE SLACK. on return from tour of 
northwest with 12-picee ork, disbanded and

prove to be BimJuu; bel > inger- 
Like Peg O' Mg Heart, IrelMd 
Vtul Be Heaven, I-'eraaneila. and 
a flock of other solid hits of the 
kind pubi ther* w^uld gne na'f 
their royalties to get hold of today.

Hollywood 
Teletopics

JOYC 
club 
televi 
you nt

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

ANDI 
artist, 
from

story of a busband and wife radio team, 
suggested by Phil Harris and Alice Faye 
or maybe Ossie and Harriet Nelson, in the 
moment of their greatest trial—conversion 
to television.

Marry Jacws Stary, with emphasis on his 
childhood experiences traveling with his 
pop’s circus is being worked up into book 
form by Virginia Cook 20th-Fox writer. 
Indication b that if book comes out okay* 
studio will use It as basis for film story. 
James is still under contract to 20th-Fox 
on deal calling for one more picture.

Blag Crosby, who I* knoekin, out pic
ture w fMl at Paramount you'd think the 
ever mu rood for only another 20 yeare, 
lump* from Mr. Mune to a weitem, in 
whieh he’ll eo-etar with Hopalonr (Bill 
Boyd) Ca*aidy.

Rmm KaiwIM, composer and brother of

CARR 
tert 
knowi

C0TTA8E FOR ULI 
I’M IM THE M000 FOR LOVE 
TIME OR MT NARDS 
WITHOUT A SOHO

«tancing with Ju Ana to music ut Hal Stern at the Mo* 
eamha. war touring with Freddie Slach. Winner Denma 
■eked "or Don inetead ot a name titrali»« for her dalr 
(“After all, he’s my favorite musician’’). Origin all* srheii-

• FRISOHER OF LOVE
• ALL OF ME
• TOU CALL IT MADNESS
• SOFHISTICATEO LADT

HoMa Break, will be seen (and heard! 
a* piani*t-(incet in forthoominr Humphrey 
Bocart-Gloria Grahame etarrer Behind Thie 
Math, tome I Hadn’t Anyone ’Td You in 
kevspot aequener that recalls Dooley Wil
son's revival of Ae Time Goat By In Bo- 
cart’s CasstlMM.

Stea WHtM, Re pub! 10 arraiuter-oomposer. 
comm up with hor strains in ehase music 
ir undeiwnrinc of outdoor opuit Belle o) 
Old Mmeo. Soloe noted ere by Al GoMee 

ml Uirt» Ce** tr”*[vU M« Cerpee- 
•er - imbou«

Hal Derwla, einter and suitarut who has 
soundtracked voeus for top movie namee 
(Lee Beaman in two picture.) goee before 
the esmens and in top role in Lippert 
Productions' huarybody’e Oonnu Also in 
top »ole Is singer (.«m* JecksM. (ormer 
band singer with Ted Flo Rito, Henry 
King, and others now with Spade Coate* 
Film much of whieh la being shot at Santa 
M mica ballroom. I. built around t.iolu'* 
"Gn inter Augmented, Glen« Miller-type

As a movie with music, Doll is 
noteworthy because every musical 
sequence ia fitted logically into the 
continuity. If you are one of those 
who, like this reporter, can’t swal
low that old-fashioned musical 
c »medj formula in pictures, you’ll 
find this one more enjoyable for 
that reason.

And it drop» into downright ab
surdity only in the finale, where 
someone tried again to prove that 
a good tune needs only the concerto 
treatment with a syinpho-siee or
chestra in a concert hall to become 
“good” music.

*».^—0.1 Amas. E4dU Olin

Pilladluw—Marti» 
l>-.<<wk Alter—Jahnay Maam

víala 4 JaoMM Arbat* v, mII*< tr*mp*ta 
faoDM Tr*at**a* aad Ralph Morillo * tr*m« 
Imi Via HoMcaa aad Ray H*atb| Fraaih
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EXCELSIOR ALBUM OF STARS FOR 1950

during 1948.

CARMEN CARROZZA, famoui .on-

333 SIXTH AVENUEEXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS, INC

r artist Widely 
'ul accordion in

CARL FORTINA soloist for NBC 
radio studio« in San Francisco, and 
an accordion star of the west coast

ANDY ARCARL outstanding concert 
artist Ability to play anything -— 
from symphony to jazz, makes him 
in constant demand

RUTH SWEET, beautiful hotel and 
night club accordion artist Leader 
of “Sweet All Giri Trio” and soio-

PHIL BARBA favorite entertainer of 
radM» and stage Another star in the 
top brackets w w plays Excelsior

ALDO ROSELLI, radio and televi 
sion artist who is also jtopulat as an 
entertainer in California night dubs.

PIETRO DEIRO SA, often called 
the “Dean of Modem Accordion 
Teaching Methods.” Noted as com
poser and teacher

DOMINIC MICCA, outstanding ra
dio and concert artist who now 
heads his own conservatory in Wa
terbury, Conn.

DICR CONTINO, best-known of 
young accordion artists, who rose to 
fame on Horace Heidt’s radio show

ART VAN DAMMA heads nation’s 
i>p i «-ini lombo fr sturine acro i- 
dion Famous for radio and record
ing work.

METRO DURO. JA. a leader in the 
field of accordion music composi
tion, and popular voting arrmdinn 
artist.

CHARLES MAONANTA staff artist 
of both NBC and CBS networks 
One of world’s highest paid accor
dionists.

TITO OUIDOTTI, famed west coast 
jazz artist and authoi of “Tito’i 
Hints on Swing Music.” Plays Hol
lywood dubs.

SEROI MATUSEWITCH, accordion 
virtuoso and concert irtist of wide 
acclaim. Now appearing in televi
sion shows

FRANE UAVIANI, widely known 
concert artist, instructor and tom- 
Ker Has own accordion studio in 

ton, Mnsi. '

BILL PALMER versatile artist of 
conten stage. Also a leading teacher 
of the Southwest. Famed for original 
accordion arrangements.

ELMA SANTA, lovely accordion art
ist who is much in demand by better 
hotels and night clubs of the east 
coast.

JEANNIE CLAIRE. vivacious leader 
of popular accordion trio. Has ap
peared with many name bands

baton 
meter 
n the 
-piece

-TVs 
ratonl

nyard

le-Ed 
m re 
TV.) 
hei» h • 
I, ac- 
*ned 
V and

JOYCE AIMEE, glamorous night 
club entertainer. Hailed on recent 
television appearances as talented 
young star of accordion world.

ANTHONY MECCA, young radio 
and recording artist who has ap
peared in concert with brother 
Domenic, Magnante and others.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS No Hand-To-Mouth For Herman

from this front is that the date’s

this Dixie patronsoon
Chuck Revera, bass.drum»,

'Night Watch

GENE KRUPA

WIND, night-,

Swingin Round

Burnside’s

SLINGERLAND DRUM
Perfection In Percussion

1325 Belden Avenue Chicago 14, Illinois

Ims' east under a< 
’alter (Foots) T

cently rocked b;
•»mb Tenorist

fis of manager 
iomu*>, former

Heaven the first of the

DOWN BEAT

radio, however, and had the all
night disc show on WHAS, Louis
ville, before roming to Chicago. 
He now ha- the Night IF etch

Buddy DiVito, onetime Harry

Round the corner from the .Grove 
Circle is another jumping spot, re-

unit. They’re u competent group of 
musicians, and can blast with the 
best of others in that idiom. Miss 
Burnside moves out of the Blue

Chicago—Snuck «in one of ihr wildest corners in town, and 
plastered with signs advertising kosher hot dogs and double 
shots of whiskey, is tke Grove Circle lounge. It's at 63rd and 
Cottage Grove, two blocks from the Granada ballroom, where

disa 
to h

Cincinnati—Far from the uld 
I'orral. the Last Frontier in Las 
Vega» sberr ihr hand she sing« 
with spent the last five month«, 
Patricia Crowley smiler from a 
Cincy «lance floor. The band, 
Bernie Cummin-' crew, is taking 
a swing around the midwest and 
expects to return 1» Las Vegas

Into this jungle of bars and tav- 
erni and wholesome ballrooms, un
der the rattling el tracks, the 
Grove Circle holds its own. Play
ing there, for the last couple of 
months, has been none other than 
Horace Henderson, Little Smack 
himself.

Sweethearts of Rhythm for six 
years, and all of her girls are 
alumnae of that group. With her 
are Edna Smith, bass; Pauline 
Braddy, drums. Lynn Harbison, 
piano, and flaming-haired Norma 
Carso’», playing a powerful trum-

Calloway tenorman.
Collins Leave, Hive

Lee Collins ha: left the Bee Hive, 
op Sol Tananbaum complaining 
that he just can’t afford a fifth 
man. Tananbaum followed this up 
by hiring an organist for intermis-

«iidn't know what he was getting 
into when he took the job.

“I had worked for the owner of 
this place when he had Swingland 
(later the Rhumb <ogie) and I wa« 
working in Detroit fhen he asked 
me to play for him hen. I had 
never seen the place, and I still 
can hardly believe it. You should 
see it around 2 in the morning! I 
«ion’t snow where they come from, 
or where they get it. The bartend
ers say they don’t get it here.”

sion.
Bud Freeir an still hoping to get 

his jazz club opened up again, in 
the Gaffer spot. Most recent news

Chicago—WIND's night 
watchman. Jim Lomubury, was 
host to singer J«< Stafford when 
Jo played a theater date here not 
too long ago. Lounsbury sang 
and played sax and clarinet with 
hi, college hand al Drake univer
sity in De* Moines, planned to

unti 
sing 
shov

this 
eral 
scho 
and

Henderson, onetime arranger for 
bands ranging from Casa Ionia 
and Tommy Dorsey to Charlie Bar 
net and Benny Goodman. leader of 
numberless units of his own, pi
anist for Lena Horne for two 
years, and, of course, younger 
brother of Fletcher Henderson,

sake 
root 
tain

ewed, and the same distance from 
the Pershing hotel, whose ball 
nmrr. nr« is -lopping oil place for 
Parker, Gillespie- and other outfits

I Didn't Know What I Was 
Getting Into: Little Smack

ran with Bud and Katherine Jac
obson, will have no board of direc
tor» to mess things up. More on

that 
tend 
appi 
for« 
New 
cietj

Then cam*- the old friei.d iron. 
Chicago, and the current job. Wal
ter Leonard, brother of Kansas 
City bandleader Harlan, is with 
him on tenor; Arthur Edwards, 
baa.; George Reed, dr an », and 
Horace at the piano “We can’t 
«mg „here,” Horace bewails, “and 
ymi should hear Reecl sing. He has 
a fine voice. And we had a lot of 
group vocals worked out, too.” 
They’vi got about two months to 
go at the Grove Circle, and Hor
ace, resigned to his not-too-lucky 
fate, is doing the best job he can.

He’s moved along with the 
times, and plays a modem. back
ground for Brockman’s horn 
(when he was at Swingiand in 
1942, George Hoefer discovered a 
sensational hot t r imbonist in the 
band, one Benny Green, then still 
going to DuSable high school). 
His current group is probably not 
the band for Horace, but at lea->t 
whatever Happen; to bin afte r his 
six-month contract hen- j - up can’t 
be any weirder than this.* *

Jan. 10, but quite possible that 
club dates will be Bud’s sustenance 
for some time.

John Schenck planning a Jazz 
Society of Chicago, which, unlike 
the defunct Hot Club that Schenck

Schenck thinks it through.
Norm Spaulding and Joe Siegel, 

who have the same helpful com-

Disregarding the question of 
where the Grove Circle s patrons 
derive their «timulants, one thing 
they do get at the spot is rnme 
vital jump music, ana the. four- 
star trumpet of onetime Jay Burk
hart bandsman Gail Brockman. 
Brockman is the only member of 
the unit who didn’t come from the 
west coast with Henderson.

Horace had had the house band 
at the Million Dollai theater in 
Ln' Angele« for two years, until 
the theater closed last spring. He 
was supp )-* • to go on th< t >ad 
with Billie Holiday, and U> follow 
the Detroit date with Billie with 
Bop City in New York, but Billie 
wasn’t allowed to play the date, 
and Horace was stuck in Detroit.

pulsion toward out-of-work Poppers 
as Schenck has toward the older 
style musicians. sponsored a Kenny 
Mann concert on a recent rainy 
Sunday afternoon at the Hi-Note. 
Like Schenck’s deal the same after
noon at the Gaffer, the combination 
of the bad weather and bad busi
ness made the affair less than sat
isfactory.

Bob Perkins* trio moved out of 
the H. Madison street Ralph’s to 
the Midtown hotel in St. Louis for 
two weeks, working opposite Lil 
Green. They dost there Jan. 2, and 
open next night at Nob Hill on 
Chicago’» southside.

Adams brothers, a gypsy guitar 
combo, switched from the Town 
Casino to the Capitol lounge, where 
the Dale sisters are still working. 
Reports, for a change, are that the 
Characters comedy unit aren’t do
ing too well at the Brass Rail. 
Does this herald a switch hack to 
hatless music? We can only hope

Red Coty at the Preview ’til Jan. 
15, with Leon Shash’s Cosmopoli
tans there on Tuesday nights. Jim
my Nuzzo still bopping out at 
Mickey’s, on the far northwest 
side. With tenorist Nuzzo are Joe 
Parnello, piano; Tony Celeste,
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their last locai date. Steady Fields-
men Gatt< and Cafaro their

Year After Year
SELMER PLAYERS LEAD

rect

The Art Foxall quintetout
l as been held at Wally’s

Pianist Al Vega isParadise

and 
I on

it of 
i to 
i for

este, 
rash 
arry

litar 
'own 
herc 
ring. 
L the 
. do- 
Rail, 
k to 
lope.

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coa«t to coast and is read 
around the world.

with radio station

Fields’ band, with Doug Met
tome, trumpet; Frank Rosolino, 
trombone, Joe Gatto, piano; Tiny 
Kahn, drums; Rudy Cafaro, guitar, 
and Max Bennett, bass sounded u 
great deal better than it did at

usual excellent job, while newcom- 
i r Tiny Kahn played a little louder 
than we had expected him to, and 
hoped he would. R«-olino, intro
duced as an ex-Gene hrupa bands
man, contributed intelligent and oc
casionally moving music when he 
was granted a rare solo spot.

Have You Dug Mettome?
Plaudits however, go to trumpet

er Mettome, last with Benny Goal
man, who worked with Herbie for 
about a year not too long ago. A 
small, spectacled, sandy-haired boy 
who stands still und expressionless 
beside the frantic Fieli-.. Mettomc 
just blows. But that’s all you can 
isk. With a strong, high, clear 

tone, his solos are the high point 
of any number. He has some fresh 
ideas and is apparently happy to 
put them over effectively and well, 
leaving the pyrotechnics to Herbie.

Fields himself confused us again 
by playing a subdued and lovely 
tenor on turn . such us If I Had 
You. and really exceptional alto 
and baritone on some other slow 
numbers. But once Herbie get - the 
clarinet in his hands, look out!

BENNY GOODMAN
Leader and Favorite Soloist 

a Selmer user for 19 years.
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Billie nor Herbie do quite all they 
art capable of doing mu -iically, but 
it’s a well-balanced und entertain
ing program.

Billie, for whom the Blue Note 
date is reportedly a rather crucial 
engagement, is singing well, and, 
unlike her more recent Chicago ap
pearances, apparently interested n 
the songs she’s using and their ef
fect on her listeners. The effect is 
gratifying!) intent, with the house 
at hushed attention throughout 
Billie’s sets.

Sleek, Comfortable
Looking sleek, relaxed, and com

fortable, Billie sang the »ami way, 
on such new numbers as Where 
An You?, Ain’t Nobody’s Busint ss 
If I Do, and her own Now, Baby, 
or Never, in addition to such stand
ards as Porgy, Man I Love, and 
Strange Fruit. Despite it being no
body’s business, numbers on the or
der of the first three are almost 
embarrassingly pertinent in their 
associations, which might be one 
reason for Billie’s singing them 
with tuch intensity. Her accom
panist, Carl Mark, aids with a 
more than competent und selfless

FLIP PHILLIPS 
Tenor Sax... 

a Selmer user for 12 years.

LEE KONITZ
Alfe Sax -.. 

a Selmer user for A years.

HOLIDAY. FIELDS 
Blue Note. Chicago

Chicago — The loop Blue Note, 
with Herbie Fields and Billie Hob
day set for four weeks, until Char
lie Shavers' combo opens Jan 2, 
ha» found itself a good holiday 
show. Not the greatest, for neither

YOU'LL Play Better with a Selmer! 
A post card will bring you the new, com
plete Selmer catalog, free. Send for it to
day! Address Selmer, Dept. C-11, Elkhart,

BUDDY De FRANCO 
Clarinet...

a Selmer user for 11 years.

macing: much fang baring and a 
smile that droops into a sneer, re- 
p< ated <o much that at time- it’s 
pleasanter not to look al him.

He is showing an effort to get 
some pacing into his routines with 
the use of an occasional rhythm 
number despite the fact he has 
bei n .msociated almost entirely 
with ballads in the past. He hasn’t 
perfected his rhythm stylo yet, but 
at least they serve to loosen him 
up to a point where he project* 
more personality than tie does 
while wading through a >>aHau.

Draggy Tempo«
Like most of his cohorts, he has 

a fondness for a deadening, draggy 
tempo on ballads, but occasionally 
as in Old Black Magic, he bright
ens the pace somewhat and sounds 
much the better for it.

With all his natural assets, plus 
what he’ll learn in the next couple 
of years amply by working at his 
trade, Johnny should do very well 
on the heart throb circuit.

SERGE CHALOFF 
Baritone Sax ... 

a Selmer user for 12 years.

Weekly Bashes 
Oakland Earful

Oakland—East Itay audiences 
have been getting ui earful at 
weekly jam sessions held through
out most of November and Decem
ber. One was run by KWBR’s 
Jumpin’ George Oxford at the 
Moose hal', and featured blues 
singer Rabon Tarrant, plus Ver
non Alley’s fine local combo. Alan 
Smith, the best trumpet man 
around these parts, wat added by 
Vernon for these occasions and 
sounded great.

The other weekly session, on a 
less blucsey kick, was at the Para
dise club on Broadway. Bull Reu
ther, local bassist, led combos fea 
turing n host of Bay arei toppers, 
including Claude Gilroy (Nick Es
posito’:; young tenor star), Peter 
Rabbit (vibe-playing leader of his 
own group at the Clef club), Tom
my Kahr, ex-McVea pianist and a 
fine young bop drummer, Herb 
Barman.

EAST BAY SOUNDS: Hambone 
Kelly’s now operating fo.ir nights 
a week, but with Lu Watters blow
ing again and Wally Rose back on 
piano Small crowds forced the end 
of the Sunday bashes. With the ex
ception of the Firehouse five, re
cent groups laid eggs.

Jack Sheedy played a Cai uni
versity iance just before Christ
mas . . . Dave Brubeck’s group 
continues to pack the house at the 
Burma lounge . . Dan Grissom 
at Slim Jenkins’.

—Ralph J. Gleason

JOHNNY HARTMAN 
Cafe Society. NYC

New York — Johnny Hartman, 
until recently Dizzy Gillespie’s 
singer, is out on his own now and 
show* evidence of developing into 
one of the uppei strata members of 
the neo-crooner school. Even at 
this early stage, Johnny has sev
eral advantage* over most of his 
schoolmates. His voice is rich, easy, 
and relaxed. He doesn't indulge m 
vocal gymnastics merely for the 
.sake of vocal gymnastics. And he’s 
good looking and generates a cer
tain amount of quiet charm

No Imitating
To his credit, loo, is the fact 

that he is avoiding the current 
tendency toward imitativeness. His 
approach, in general, is straight
forward iind cleancut. On h first 
New York appearance at Cafe So
ciety, he appeared a little stiff at 
the mike -something which should 
disappear as he becomes more used 
to holding the spotlight alone.

He is also indulging in a seem
ingly unnecessary amount of gri-

WMEX every night, plus Sunday 
noons. Locally famous Nat Hent
off is doing all the programing for 
the spot, with the name of the 
show tagged a 1 Jazz at the Savoy.

AROUND TOWN The Tomm; 
DiCarlo combo has replaced the 
Chip Decker band at Ri« Casino 

Roy Eldridge did a single at 
the Petty with the Paul Lane trio 
. . . Vocalist Mickey Long ap
peared as a special guest on the 
Bob Clayton show at the Hi-Hat.

The Louis Armstrong concert at 
Symphony hall was a complete sell-

conducting jam sessions at Pelle
tiers in Lynn.

Joe Holucker has organized a 
woodwind combo especially for re
cording lesions . . Vocalist
Peggy Lloyd ha* cut two sides 
with the Sabby Lewis all-star- for 
Dancetone records.

—Ray Barron

Among Instrumental Poll Winners
Leader and 5 out of 6 Woodwind Players, in 
Down Beat 1949 All-Star Band, Play Selmer

STAN GETZ 
Tenor Sax ... 

a Selmer user for 7 years.

SabbySwitches 
To Show Boat

Boston—Sabby lewis’ band has 
moved from the Hi-Hat to the 
Show Boat, which is located close 
to his former haven. The Hat’s 
sudden change has many wonder
ing just what happened, but man
ager Dave Coleman’:- only explana
tion is that he feared the Lewis 
band might play itself out at the 
spot. In place of Lewis the Hat 
has booked the Earl Bostic combo 
for a two-week stint

At the Show Boat, Lewis opei ed 
with a big smasn which wa. well 
prepared and planned' by Lewis 
ano owner Jerry Capidilupo. Prac
tically every disc jockey, music 
critic, and booker showed up for 
his opining. Sabby made elaborate 
plans for introducing two new ad
ditions to the band, t umpeter Cat 
Anderson and vocalist Marilyn 
Kilroy. Special imingement« were 
written for Anderson which pro
vided listeners with u j retty good 
idea of just how high the Cat can 
climb.

I «mg Goes Big
Johnny Lung was well-received 

throughout New England during 
his recent upptaronerx. Long turn
ed out to be the biggest ballroom 
attraction thus far for many of the 
complaining ballroom ownei; who 
were wondering where all the 
dancing crowds hav< disappeared. 
The Long band’s sudden popularity 
here is due to his recent platter, 
We’ll Build a Bungalow, which at 
the present is the biggest seller in 
New England

The Savoy cafe is having a good 
season with the Ed Hall <*ombi> as 
it’s attraction The «pot has a di-

Selmer.
ELKHART, INBIANA
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music.

The story of saxophonist
TEX BENEKE

outstanding Martin artist

’ H atei hen

well as most of the local musicians 
who dropped in to hear Miles Da
vis, will Ftay over.

eight days, starting Jan. 21. Mid
west nue niters, it mug) Associai rd 
Booking corporation, will follow.

been Bickering ieeWy (or quite a 
while and ir the whole the new 
Gillespie rrew is ui iniproiemrnl 
over the sad unit he's been travel
ing around with recently. But the 
bright, hot light that wa* there is

Chicago — F .rat aale o! a tour 
for Billie Holiday and Charlie Ven- 

han/4 ma a «aaAlraswm will ham

Only seven of the old bandsmen 
sue left. Al McKibbon, Willie Cook. 
Elmon Wright, San> Hurt, Harnee- 
iar Majeed, and Al Gibson plus 
singer Joe Carroll. With the ex
ception of McKibbon, none seems 
strong enough to do much toward 
forming a nucleus around which to 
build a band. ■

Diz Sacrifices Spark To 
Get His Bop With Beat

ft Ai Gleni i wúhol Tex recugni fad the Miller 
• » bend eher etar war . and ha»' had ouuundinc 
uccen Tea tail playa a Manin tenor and un, 
'My praiae ia nothing but the hisheat ! "

tonist Leo Parker, backed by 
Claude McLin’s combo, in a Dec 
18 concert at the Pershing ball
room. Singers Andrew Tibbs, who 
just signed with Aladdin records, 
and Etnel Duncan, one of the top 
local vocalists, also on the program

2 A two month*» campaign of pe teams hi» par 
enu finally paid or—among Gorden’s pre» 

inn that Chiiirnuu oi 192J wa» a brand new B» 
soprano aaxophone!

Z llutudc achool bour», Goi.un began playing 
" danct n t aie in locai "pick-up" Mndi and 
comboi Finali? et thè ape of 20. he totned Beo 
Yming t Orchestra co g o on tour

e In hit fine achool band competition, Gordui 
»» plated in 2nd Division. He wasn't tauMicd and 
to be doubled hi» »tudy and practice. From then 
on. be won top ratini e»ety time!

Silhouette working out a book
ing deal with the loop Blue Note 
to eliminate conflicts. Silhouette op 
Joe Saletta plans to install a 
bleacher section soon, which would 
make that spot the first in town 
to admit minor» legally. Roy Eld
ridge, with Gordon Robinson, Ber
nard Griggs, Roland Jefferson and 
Sylvester Austin, there now. Harry 
(The Hipster) Gibson alternating 
with Eldridge. Bill Samuels out of 
the Bar O’Music, replaced by the 
Big Three trio.

Charlie Shavers into the Blue 
Note Jan. 2, and Sarah Vaughan 
follows on Jan. 20, when the spot 
starts Friday openings. At press
time, no band set Io work with 
Sarah, though rumor that the Note 
might install a house Dixie combo

Roy Kral nnd Jackie Cain, with 
localite Jimmy Gourley back on 
guitar, into the Hi-Notc for at 
least a month. Intermission pian
ist-singer Jeri Southern, who has 
drawn raxes from Hi-Note visitors

/One day at a school entertainment in Fun
Worth Teaai nine year-old Gordon beneke 

t.eard a classmate pla hi» suophont That*» when 
Gordon decided he warned to play. too.

9 Beneke can trill temetnber the * dickens* he 
used in catch from his teacher for patting hi» 

foot, and I sr playing his Ieuon» lion memori 
laacead of Hght-rcad,ng the music

Q When ne fini walked in on Miller • N. Y. re
W he anal. Gordon didn t know exactly what to 
gay, to he just »aid, "Hi,ah fellow» " And Glenn 
noting the drawl, replied. "Hiyah, Tex! ”

Z During a Den uit engagement in 19X8. Gordon 
tot a cali irom Glenn Miller, askinit if he w anted 

co uv out for a new band formili* m New York 
Gry G Beneke caught ehe next traini

A Gordon got hi» first Martin uxoihont the 
» year he graduated from "the grade* ' It was ar. 

alto - silver plated with gold bell, and be played 
it all diw*)1 Mgk school

Chicago 
Briefs

Thu is the true life story of a famous Amratcar. 
musician. published by the Martin Band In* 
strument Company in tribute to his artistry 
and to the high standards of music education in 
America which made hit career possible Re
prints for school bulletin boards available on 
request, from Martin or your Martin dealer

JA Tea, a consistent tenor ua poll winner in the 
» “ rail) 1940’s *- -ed the Navy when war brake 
■p the Miller band. During his three irai, in sere* 
ice Brneke had huge of -wo danrv bendi

haa gone to the Caribbean hotel in 
Miami Beach for the winter season 
ns a single

Colosimo s closed again, but may 
be reopened if difficulties- with the 
musicians union are ironed mt. Co
co, whuse combo worked the spot 
during its brief reprise, now has 
Hank Dombroski on accordion, and 
is also looking to Florida for hie 
next job.

New Vple Op»
Argyle, now under new owners 

and renamed Rita’s, has brightened 
itself up with some glowing pink 
and white striped wall paper, and, 
over one recent weekend, some 
cheerful music to match. Unit was 
the Melotones, who had un auto ac
cident some three months ago that 
left two of them in the hospital for 
eight weeks. Back to work now, 
the trio plays very pleaaunt music, 
and has ar exceptional asset in 
baas player Art Bottom, w ho does 
a tremendous job on vocals.

Bottom, a schooled singer, took 
up bhiT sbeut a j.ea* ago because 
it would help getting jobs, but his 
real place is m a vocalist with a 
big band. Guitarist Bob Girde* 
and accordionist Jimmy Daoust 
fill out the unit capably. They’re 
now at the Decatur lounge in De
catur, Ill.

Pianist Jack Gardner working a 
single at the Clayton hotel. Bari-

(Jumped from Page 6)
Jame» singer, if working out there 
as a single. Nuzso’s sister Ann. 
the accordionist who worked 
around town for a long time with 
her own unit called the Estrellitos.

(in quantity) than we’ve ever had 
the opportunity to observe before, 
the band did not seem to be as lost 
when he moved out of the number 
as did the former ratfit. Drummer 
Wr yht, described by Dizzy as 
uorv flexible than Teddy Stewart, 
though not quite as good a rhy- 
thr drummer, keep» the beat Diz 
wants and somehow the band man
aget to swing. On inch tunes as 
J. J. Johnson’s 191, it achieved a 
really exciting punch and drive.

0 Tex Beneke rote to iiihixmI f-me ne a ie«oe 
* mar and vocalist «it* Mille* whoac band ar»' 
far-red m roc’bk" movie» ‘OfcheraaWivo** 
and Sun Valiev Sennadr ”

ooru anu w I’siern, u me uutrj 
Grady rrie, with Grady on vibes, 
Ernie Inueci, guitar, und former 
Trio Clox member John Durant on 
biriS.

Bleachers at Silhouette?

Odd Booking
Tht female impersonators who 

moved out of Joe’s DeLuxe recent
ly, now ensconced at Joe Viola’s 
Ritz bar, where Cool Breeze and 
his four Breezes are playing.

Three Suns now at the Chicago 
theater, which is stalking Frank 
Sinatra and Dorothy Lamour for 
a future show. Oriental theater 
trying to gel Vaughn Monroe back 
for a week sometime soon.

Hear that Doc Cenardu finally 
left Doc Evans, to go to Arizona 
Replacement is drummer Mickey 
Steinke of Detroit. Max Miller 
joined Evani at the Continental in 
Milwaukee for a spate of Dixie
land piano, at least until Mel 
Grant is able to rej*>in the band

Four Shade.- of Rhythm, Eddie 
McAffee, piano; Claude Williams, 
violin and guitar; Eddie Meyers, 
bass, and Oscar Lindsay, vocals 
and combo drum, return to the 
Bras* Rail in mid-January. Unit 
currently at the Tiajuana in Cleve
land. Another good unit back in 
town, at the Pere Marquette at

For once, the baxe» are in tune, 
and the fact that they don’t do 
much more than standard sax sec
tions are capable of doing if inci
dental.

Paul Gonsalves, renorist former
ly with Court Basie, contributes 
aome pretty horn from time to 
time, as does altoist Jimmy Heath. 
Trombones, with Matthi w Cree 
playing a baritone trombone (a 
large-belled valve instrument with 
no visual relation to either trom
bone or bass trombone), an prob
ably the strongest section in the 
band, and sometime* give Dizzy’s 
aggregation a Kentonisii flaver, at 
on Taboo.

CJowiiiDs
Dizzy's trumpet, on occasion, is 

almotal 4c subdued and pretty to 
be colorlese, and reflect) the gen
eral sound of the band from the 
sax section back to the trumpets. 
The Silhouette stage had only 
about 18 inches of space in front 
of tlie band for the microphone 
and singers, which might have 
beei. >ne reasnn Dizzj flayed so 
steadily. There just wasn’t any 
room to elowr.

Tiny Irvin, a Pittsburgh girl 
wno has been with Gillespie since 
August, did -her best job on a tear
ful ballad called I Can’t Remem
ber, which the band recorded for 
Capitol recently. She has some an 
noying habite of phrasing and 
enunciation which sometime: tend 
toward stridency. Joe Carroll, of 
nKime, keeps on in the same *yl- 
iabic groove, perhaps the only 
unchangeable th mg in the band.
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MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

To tJ
Regina.

Mildred H McElroy tion i

Hutchinson Fan

Mike's Word Wanted
New York

NEW NUMBERS

getter, much to

while jazz musicians. They are

on brisk November morning* buying discussions interested partly

criticisms apply to Hodge*, but his tone isMany of the
FINAL BAR

year after year, even when his 
goes on winning this slot. His i 
it for more than five years, hut tl

i»nal managers 
poll could be.

because he discussed classical mu
sic as well as jazz, I would like it

trumpet (also
Bernard Addi-

DOWN BEAT

son, banjo; Rudy Nichols, drums; 
Benny Morton, trombone, and Bus
ter Bailey, clarinet

As I subscribed t< Down Beat 
mainly because Mike Irvin’s music

very much if he possibly could re
view and discuss the music in

However, by 1938, the prese agents and 
had raught on as to how useful winning u

New York Steffi 
JOHN S WILSON 
UI E. 71st Street 
New Yark II, N. Y

Hobyweed Staff: 
CHARLES EMGt 
IIU N. El Cantre Ava.

William Dillard, 
sings very well)

cupi 
part

still the symbol and the glory even if the driving inspiration 
isn't there.

There can be no doubt that the aficionado» like bop. Half 
of the all-star band has been prominently identified with the 
bop school of jazz. You have to go down to 16th place in the 
soloist list to find a New Orleans musician (Sidney Bechet), 
with the exception of Louis Armstrong, who is certainly any
body's musical exception. He was in fifth place, topped by 
Goodman, Bill Harris, Charlie Parker, and George Shearing.

And if you want the real signs of the end of an era, look at 
the best band results: in 20th place is Count Basie’* band.

To the Editors'
Would it lie at all possible to 

have Mike Levin cover the New 
York play called Regina, which 
Marc Blitzstein has adapted, with 
copious amounts of music, from 
Lillian Hellman’s The Littb Foxeel

Regina, at the Forty-Sixth street 
theater, is incorrectly referred to 
as an opera, but it does have a 
wonderful -ct»» that is part jazz 
and part classical, which Blitzstein 
has written, Arranged, and orches
trated himself. The play has within 
it a jazz band composed of erst-

wm hired to count the results and certify them—but that still 
couldn’t stop the representatives of the fourth and a half es
tate who bought Dome Beat like locusts on tree leave*.

Therefore, some of us suggested that the poll be closed to 
everyone except Down Beat subscribers, that while this would 
imdoubl* dly lower the number of votes cast, it would return 
to the poll to the musicians and the fans, and stop its being 
used as a publicity device.

The objection raised al that time by some Beat editors was 
a perfectly valid one: it would cost the Beat thousands of dol
lars in circulation sales. The battle continued up through this 
year* when the decision finally was made to close the poll to 
everyone but subscribers. At $5 a crack it was too expensive 
for the press agents, and thus the Beat was able to announce 
in its last iMur a set of rontplelelv honest and unassailable p<dl 
statistics.

dit started on the Beat'» staff to 
1 so that it would be completely 
Reuben Donnelly corporation

mount.
My C melody saxophone, James.

maatentMtaw—nenn rnarnmayar. *1, 
plani**, organic «ml Irnmbonlst who 1*0 
—versi theater orchestras in Cleveland and 
eu an official of local 4 for tl »ear* 
Nov. 29 in Clreelnn «

S7TINB»G—I->uii 5 ember*. SI. theater 
musician, Nov. 27 in DMrvtt

mi 400 miles to the London Palla
dium on my day off in Scotland. On 
the other hand. you have heard our 
George Shearing and can still do 

(Modulate to Page II)

DAVIS—A eon Clifford Ogden, to Mr 
end Mr* Oggie I »avia, ir October in Al
lentown Pa. Dad wae with the Johnny

Down Beat» by the hundreds. The man who could find a Down 
Beat the day after it camp out during the poll season in New 
York was a fast man indeed, could probably today find you 
tickets for South Pacific.

Soon some of the poll results, but only a »mall number, it’s 
true, began to look out of line to the experienced and cvnical 
Down Beat staff eye. We began heaving them out if they ar
rived signed by the same handwriting, or all in a hunch with 
the same postmark, or with the same address.

But when you were handling a poll running literally into 
tens of thousand* of votes, it is manifestly impossible to stay 
up with the press agents. Thi* was especially true when these 
worthies began to get cautious, spread the votes around like 
Tammany election dough.

This condition continued up through the end of the war. 
when the personal manager of a band boasted to me he was 
going to win the poll for his band, that he had crews working 
the major colleges in the east getting the Joseph CoUegiates to

JORDAN—A daughter, Candye« Ju (7 lb*. 
- os.), to Mr. and Mr*. Johnny Jordan. 
Nov. 27 in New York Dad formerly played 
guitat with Sam Donahue.

WOODS—A daughter o Mr. «nd Mr* 
Stan Wood*. No* 1« in Pittsburgh. Dad I«

If I may be allowed to, I’d like 
to put in a few words for him, too. 
I remember him when he was with 
Ronnie Munro, shortly after he left 
Tommy Samp« n, in the summer of 
last year. His horn then was beat
ful, melodic, and really something. 
He shared honor- with Stan Smith, 
who ha« recently been featured 
with Vic Lewis, the British Ken
ton styled outfit. Ralph’s a shy 
guy, and probably the only lesson 
that he hasn’t been heard of before 
is that he has been too reluctant to 
say very much, either about him
self or his playing

This side of the water we have 
had all too few opportunities to 
hear any of your musicians in per
son, eave for a few lucky ones who 
were able to hear Sidney Bechet 
last Sunday a week, and Satchmo’s 
gravel-throated voice on a BBC re
cording made at the airport en 
route from Scandinavia to the 
States, ar the great BG who drew

Weybridge, England 
To the Editors:

Bouquets to your Pat Harris for 
singling out a fellow-countrymar 
and pal of mine, Ralph Hutchinson, 
for his able trombone playing and 
going to bat for him in Chicago 
Bana Briefs in your edition of Nov.

Fads About The 
1949 Band Poll

Hut 
who’, 
as yc 
his a

dricsg* Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAT HARRIS 
201 N. Wabash 
CMcaga I. IN. 
ANdovor 2-1412

AMMONS- Albert Ammons, 42, pianist 
onee teamed with Pete Johnson in • boogie- 
woods duo end father of tenor ssxlrt G*n* 
Ammoni, Dec. S in Chicago.

BARTUTT- Ralph M BnaktL 4». Wich 
ita manager of Fox Midwest theater«, Nov 
14 in Wichita, Kana,

CONWAY—Calvin B. Conway 8«, staff 
organist at WFAH in Alliun« Ohio, Nov 
22 in auto erash near Canton, Ohio.

PRITZIL—George Frits. I. 71, form«! Chi
cago cafe proprietor and brother of Chae 
Pare* co-owner Mik* Fritaei, Nov. I* 1* 
Crystal Lake. Ill.

HUGO—Victor Hugo, *2, trumpet player 
recently In Sioux City. Iowa

RRAMIR—L. W (Pete) Kramer, «2. for
mer Ringling elms band trumpeter Nov. 
28 In Dallas.

LADD—Bernard G. Ladd. M, radio mum-

Melbourne, Australia 
To the Editors:

Oh boy! Life ha- taken on a rosy 
hue and all is serene in the Ryan 
household. It’s just 12 months since 
my first subscripton to the Beat 
and this week the first copies ar
rived. But they were well worth 
waiting for.

The only grouch 1 have is that 
they’ve made me discontented. Out 
he-e in Aussie wc hear of Kenton, 
Gillespie, Ventura, etc., and none 
of them are released out here yet 
See if you can find a good samari 
tan for me wh-- will be willing to 
trade records. I have over 400 rec
ords, including all of Ellington’s 
great stuff, Miller, Shaw, Arm
strong. Bechet, in fact, «»veiy good 
swing or jazz record in the English 
catalog.

Must mention that Rex Stewart 
blew (and I mean blew) >nto Mel
bourne a while back and, boy, did 
he wow this town Tk• walls of the 
town hall are still vibrating. Rex 
really revived jazz in Melbourne. 
Now there are groups springing up 
like mushrooms. Rex gave out with 
Mobile Bay, Blue» in K-FlM, Boy 
Meet Hm, nnd lots of good stuff. 
Nobody here has ever heard horn 
like that in their lives.

Danny Ryan

tion*. Out of all the ballots that were cast, 44.5 percent came 
from professional musicians! A far cry from days gone by.

The sheet deserves a lot of credit. Very few groups in this 
dav amd age throw aside thousands of dollar* just for a point 
of integrity and service to the business as a whole.

There are some interesting things to be gleamed from this 
poll. Almost ail the “old” faces, the men who were big deals 
in public favor for more than a decade, are gone or distinctly 
has been» in their showings.

The old guard is represented only by Benn« Goodman as
leader (favorite soloist) and Johnny I lodge- on alto. It is a 
perhaps deserved tribute to the Goodman reputation that* 

K* * * reas agent is excluded, he 
lying to me hasn’t merited 

at again is personal opinion.

man, nov. in mu - o
LSDMTTSR -Huddle (Leadbeily, ladbet- 

ter, «boat 84, folk Ings discovered In Lol 
isiana State penitentiary by John A- La
max in 1934, Ism. 8 in New York.

MANZ» William M. Manarr 88, mmI- 
*lan, Nov. 2« in Detroit.

BIGLFT-CADUGAN- Harry Bigley, band 
wnder. and Ednaiois Cadiman, No* M In 
P-'tsburgh

BROWN-BISHOP—Mik* Brown and Bun
ny Bishop, sin***, Nov. 20 n Las Vegas.

RODNON-SCHBCHTIR-- Md Rod non, reed 
man with Julio Andino, and Estelle Schech
ter. Nov. 27 in New York.

SCHWARTZ-HUMMITZSCH — Bill 
Schwarts, of the Morin Schwarts agency, 
and Dorothy Himmr -zsch, lead singe« with 
Arthur Godfrey's Chordettes, Dee 81 in 
Milwaukee.

SHAM-ABU—Eddie Sham, band lender, 
and Jane Abel, singer, Nov. 7 in Boaton.

STAMY-OWENS Loyd Stam- and Bar
barn Lee Owens, singer. Nov. 19 in Pitts
burgh.

ZUNICK-SANDMAN M« Zelnick, drum 
mer once with Boyd Raeburn, and Dolly 
Sandman. Dec. 18 in New York.

ZITO-SHIPMAN—Jimmy Zito, trumpet 
player now bending his own band, nnd 
foci Shipman. Sai Francisco modd, Dm 
2 in Los Angeles.

GRANT-RONGRTTI—Pete Grant nnd 
Grace ll ogettl widow <» Nlek’s lever> 
owner, Nick Rongetti, and now sole owner 
of that lass haven, Dec. 9 in New York.

SHAPIRO-MILUR—Nat Shapiro, eastern 
n-n«*lon mnnsg- r fo« Mrtui« »eeords 
and Vars MiUev Dee 80 in New York.

YOUNG - A «on to Mr. und Mr« Alan 
Young. Nov. 1° In Hollywood. Dad Is co 
mediai- mom, former Ginl McCurdy, was 
band u nger and worked with Four Chick* 
and a Chuck.

WRIGHT A son. Jerald Ernest (7 Ite 
1 ut i, to Mr ui.d Mr* Elmon Wright 
Dec. 11 in New York. Dad plays trumpet 
with Dizxy Gillespie.

TIED NOTES
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THE HOT BOX

Albert Ammons Left Jazz
cenncs, with the

Chords, Discords
Libert Ammon«

That Jolson! Edward Med art
New York

ARTISTIC COVERS

top artist:
SAY

<ind that seinresponse
them every day. They knowtiilating big tone.

Bun

THE FIERI IM CAWING UK AND (ML COYIK

C8M®

Bar- 
Plfts

alla
I. On 
I our 
I! do

To the Editors;
Maybe this will settle the ques 

tion of who waa the first person to

DOC WIS 
T0O1'HACK

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Mberl C. Immone died in his Chicago home the 

morning of Dec. 5. Only four days earlier, he had quietly oc
cupied a corner in Mama Yancey's parlor as a house rent 
party progressed to the wee hours, with the »tumps, rags, and

small buck room 
behind the cur
tain where the 
piano had a 
mandolin at
tachment und 
Johnny Lewis 
was always han
dy with his set 
of drums. Then 
there was the It 
club in the base 
ment at 55th 
and Michigan, 
with Heineken 
imported bran, 
and record col

on Bubber Miley and also would 
like any magazines, discographies, 
etc., pertaining to jazz other than 
Down Brat and Metronome. '

Traapsr Sag« by Ariate 
■vailabla in a vonsty of 
modrh and prie« rangs!

the Civic Optra, Swanee River 
Boogie, Deep tn the Heart of Texas 
Boogie, Shufflin’ the Boogie, Boogie 
this, Boogie that, ad infinitum. 
There were many nights of three 
boogie pianos going at the same 
time His calling cart read Albert 
C. Ammons-—Boogie-Woogie King.

scat “be-bop” on a record On Up 
Jumped the Devil (Columbia 8360, 
master 142000) made on April 12, 
1926, by Tony Parenti’s Liberty 
Syncopators, Monk Hazel sings a 
distinct chorus of be-bops.

Tuny himself tells ine contrary, 
that Al Jolson > ecorded the word 
be-bop around 1912. He does not 
remember the name of th«1 record, 
but he heard it recently on an old 
disc show.

s Mr 
n Al 
ohnny

blues pounded out by Jimmy Yan
cey and Don Ewell. The joyous 
piano sounds, oner to familiar Io 
Chicago's South aide, must have 
brought hack many memories to 
the ailing Ammons. Hi« thought
may have wandered back to the flat 
where he lived and played the ivor
ies with Pinelop Smith and Meade 
Lux Lewis.

later came Hilfs tavern on Vin-

Yuu'll find many of the men 
riding the upper strata of the 
note blowers society choose 
Holton band instruments for 
themselves and then bands.

so any evening you wish. Well, 
Hutchinson’s another musician 
who’s really got what it takes but, 
as yet, hasn’t had a break to prove 
his ability.

Robert. A G. Keown

Doctor of Jan
His ability on the bass end of the 

piano took him to Carnegie hall, 
Cafe Society, President Truman’s 
inaugural, and even got him an 
honorary degree of Doctor of Jazz 
from Columbia university

With the pas ring of Ammons, 
jazz piano hat lost another strong 
bulwark. His powerful rhythm, 
coupled with jubilant ideas, made 
him popular to a much wider lis
tening audience than a strictly jazz 
circle.

check

Bill 
tency. 
r with 
SI in
sodar

Ai Allah atad wilh Ihn Arthtlc
-uii'KuW ron-mutrh 

woods» nalnoal

tinue to represent the cause through 
the legacies he left us. His inherent 
beat is carried on in the musician
ship of his '.on Gene, the tenor sax
ophonist who has made a name for 
himself in modern music. A val
uable collector’s item in year« >o 
come will be the Mercury sides 
made by Albert and Gene together.

Albert’s wax work on Solo Art, 
Decca, Blue N«te, Commodore, and 
Mercury already have attained a 
permanent place in the jazz ar
chives.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: A recent 
Continental features writeup on 
Bessie Smith in the Kansas City 
Call advise> that Bessie made her 
first stage appearance us a child 
skater at the old Ivory theater in 
Chattanooga. Later she won the 
roller skating championship of 
Tennessee.

Movie moguls have picked 2d fa
mous tune* fur Yount Man with u 
Horn, none of which is mindful of 
the late Bix Beiderbecke

COLLECTORS' CATALOG: Don 
Nightingale, 116 Wootton avenue, 
Fletton, Peterborough, Northants, 
England. W’<> ild liki to discuss bop, 
swing, and Kenton with an Amer
ican.

Stan Glover, Muskoka hospital, 
1st West, Ward 1, Gravenhurst, 
Ontario. Canada. Collects biog.*a-

Trade with Yank
Curt Johansson, 26, Kustellgatan, 

Harnosand, Sweden. Desires to 
trade record» with an American 
collector.

J. K Newton, 14 Devonshire 
Slave, Handbridge, Chester, Eng- 

ind. Wants a pen friend interested 
in Stan Kenton.

DolL 
am pet 
. and 
I, Dsr 
t and

71b«.. 
■riiu 
»layad

Un 
lad 1»

Mat 
la eo- 
r, was 
Thick ■

; Mm.. 
'right 
impet

Served Jan Well
Albert Ammon« served jazz well 

during his lifetime, and will con-

jionnt

t Osn»
Wish 

.. Nov. 
. -tai’ 
. No»
r Chi 
f Choc
1« la 

play»’

lectors draped on the tubular alloy 
bar stools.

Finally, he had his own Rhythm 
Kings at the old Club De Lisa, with 
the late Guy Kelly (from New Or
leans) on trumpet. The Chicago 
Breakdown period ended in "¡8 
while Albert was playing with his 
own group at the Claremont club.

Played al Yancey's
At Yancey's hi« reverie must 

have stopped as he arose to take a 
short turn at th< ivories in spite 
of an infection of the verves that 
had cost him the use of both of his 
hand* for several months. He may 
have had a premonition that here 
was his last chance to play the 
blues the way he loved them.

The above was a fitting climax 
for a jazz artist who had under
gone a decade-long “Boogie-Woogie 
Nightmare.” There was Boogie at

Donn Beat cover» mumc 
from mast to roast.

• Thr only white pianist to be personally vouched by Scott 
Joplin was thr “Ragtime Kid of the 1890a,“ S. Bran Camp
bril Retired from muaic for many ycara, Campbell is no» 
a barber in Venice, Calif., but recently art aevcral records 
for the Jaaa Man label. In hi« word«: “I waa born March 
th, 1884, io Washington, Kan. I met Scott Joplin in the 
late part of 1898, when 1 wa« almoat 15. It came about 
through hia pal, Oli» Saunders, whom 1 met in Oklahoma 
City in the rammer of 1898. Olia had a pen and ink 
manuscript of Maple Leaf Rag, and I played it for him

"I tiudiad with Joplin and Sounder* about three week», 
at hia recfue-4. 1 became to infatuated with that new music, 
ragtime, that when I reiurnr,! tn nr» hum, at trkaii*«« 
Qty, Kan , 1 ran away and headed for Sedalia, Mo., where 1 
met Joplin. He waa so impeeaaed by my playing that he 
look me in hand and taught me all the intrieaciea of Ma pie 
Leaf Rag and aome of hia other early rage. I studied with 
Joplin ami Saunder» for about three weeks. Being a tight 
reader, 1 didn’t need »ery much coaching. It waa Joplin who 
gave me thr monicker of the “Ragtime Kid.” at I became 
a profemional ragtime pianist at the *arly age of 16, and 
pioneered the playing of almoat all of Joplin’s early rags

FRANK HOLTOX 
and COMPANY 
322 (.hurrli Street 
Elkhorn. Wisconsin

Jimmy Zito chooses Hollon to 
give him all the values a mu
sician in Ilie “big time” de
mand* from hi» instrument 
. . . ease of blowing , . . fait

Riding the Crest

Musical 
Popularity

RAGTIMI. IS -PHI 
GRtATf^T I
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No More Boola, Boola' In The Garden
•Announcing that jobs for musiciuns were down

scrambhni

policy of “broadening

Madison
en<

Only One

Sue knock» me
It was Pete Ventura

FIRST

CHI

FIN-HK
I0UH ItABIM

MCSSMTIMIUT

Prospect Heights 
hospital with

who replaced Conte Candoli with 
Charlie Ventura, not Pete Candoli 
as reported in the last issue

mentali sts be used

35 percent from last year, Loral 802 has banned the use of 
college bands at collegiate basketball games at Madison Square

for gate receipts.
bious morality, indeed.

and away from their own g 
nasium- where Local 802 woul<

garde» and at professional football games in Yankee stadium, 
the Polo Ground«, and Ebbet* field. *

lege to which the union had not 
even written, Rutgers university 
in nearby New Brunswick, N. J 
Rutgers had intended to bring a 
band to its game with NYU at the 
Garden, but decided to leave the 
band home after learning of the 
union’s position.

New York — Huddie Ledbetter, 
etter kn<-wn as I t adbelly, died here 

on Dee. 6 of a bone infection. He 
was about 64. Following his death, 
Alan Lomax, whose father, John 
A. Lomax, discovered Leadbelly in 
the Louisiana State penitentiary 
in 1934, announced that a Izad
la !ly Memorial concert would be 
held here in January sponsored by 
Josh White and other followers 
and singer? of American ballads.

which seeks with much rolling of 
eyes heavenward to describe inter
collegiate basketball, with its 
enormous financial stakes, as some 
innocent diversion of future bache
lors of art and science, while at 
the same time reacting with horror 
at the thought of a musicians union 
asking that professional instru-

Square garden.”
Many Event»

“There are many events which 
occur in the Gardei. during a year 
and the managers of each one could 
properly inquire why they are 
asked to hire paid musicians while 
other commercial ventures are not

In explaining its stand in col
lege basketball games at the Gar 
den, the executive board rolled 
¿Ome lush phrases over its collec
tive tongue.

Of the college, written to by the 
local, only Long Island university 
objected to the union’» request. The 
head of LIU’s music department 
called 802’s demand “unjust and 
totally uncalled for,” and said that 
taking the band to the Garden was 
“really part of the music course.”

Only one college knuckled under 
to the union and that was a col-

■oc
Ne*

Lennie Hambr> Kmpa suxisl 
Km only one tune on his mind, Do
lores, and her uul naua is Haw
kins, former chirp with the ork 
... Charlie Parker goes into the 421 
dub, Philadelphia, on Jan 9 . . . 
Bob Mitchum, who used to play 
guitar, is struggling with a tenor 
su now . . . Mrs. Dex S-verinson
expects a small trumpe* man in 
March. Bob Burgess and his wife 
also are shopping for a layette He 
played trombone with Barm-.

Jack Egan former staffer, is 
plugging * Asi ( ooJL m HuUjvood, 
• collection of the favorite recipes 
of moiie «tar- being Mild to be nr 
fit the Disabled American Veteran» 
. • . June Qiruh and Ray McKink« 
have kern sdded to the «table of 
Theaaurwa tranca, while Les Brown 
has signed with World . . . Johnny 
Moon’s Threr Blasers »niteh this 
musnli from William Morris to

dream of interposing any objec
tions to the use of school bands and 
orchestras?) to abide by th«* same 
regulations as «ther business op
erators.”

The local sent letters to six col
leges in the metropolitan area ask
ing them to replace college bands 
with union bands at the Garden 
Of these six colleger, St. John’s 
doesn’t have J band, Fordham 
doesn’t play in the Garden, New 
York university has never used its 
band in the Garden, and Brooklyn 
college and City college haven’t 
used bands there this year and in
dicated they didn’t intend to.

Ktu 
28N

Plan Memorial 
For Leadbelly

creating huge profits. Although we 
do not argue the right of academic 
institutions to permit exploitation ------ ------
of their names by high-pressure “Consistency demands that we 
intercollegiate sports, we do say ask seekers after profit, like the 
that the traditional immunity from proprietors of college basketball 
commercial considerations due edu- teams (and they are seekers after 
cational and eleemosynary institu- profit, quite justly, else why would 
tions is forfeit when they stat t they move t-- the capacious Garde b

“As we have seen over the past 
years,” declaimed the board, “bas
ketball at Madison Square garden 
is a big business involving hun
dreds of thousands of dollars,

Mina mb 
»mMOMB

CBSKI <r CSlMx 
an tua

GAC.
Pianist Harvey Leonard has tak

en a trio into Club Nocturne, strip 
joint on 52nd St„ while Teddy Foe 
ter replace? him on Sundays with 
Teddy Cohen's combo at Georgie 
Auld's .. I »eeca is reissuing some 
Mildrnl Balky (kIm to givi th< 
singer wnr n< eded loot du. mg hei 
current illness . . . Capitol hoped 
that its waxing by a Dixie outfit 
beaded by Chuck Thomas, actually 
Woody Herman, would create a 
furor like Jo Stafford’» Temptn- 
tum, but nobody got excited

Dec. 9, convales
cing nicely and 
should be back at 
work by the time 
you read this .
The hip patter of 
Jackie Paris on 
his National plat
ter of Goodbye, 
out every time 1

Kay Starr, who spent Christmas 
with ' her family in Dougherty, 
Okla., wrote a tune with Henry 
Nemo, recorded it for Capitol, and 
it already is attracting attention 
on the coast. Title is: Tell Me How 
Long the Train's Been Gone . 
Freddy Nagel sold his home in 
Northbrook »nd bought a $5,000 
trailer, which is parked convenient
ly near the Oh Henry ballroom, 
his location for most of euch year.

Jack Teagar
den, into the

f+PTITE THE MOST 
SENS#’I0W SAM SUNG

FIN-DER 

SAX-SLING 
ST AU GOOD LE Alfas 

0« BU* DIRECT
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Things To Come Devils And

includesMusic

ahn

not

and

While on the count of good sing
ing. I don’t want to omit mention

'olein, tha MO0EIN DANCE 
O«CH£tT«A (150 EnomplM)

'»rM I, Mo4«ri> Hormooy

CHARUS KEHNBDV Fe*- 
nued juc icJoin, Chubby 
Jaduon Orche«i» Record 
ins artist. Former Gena 
K-u,. otchcMU «ai Piati 
2AM WW1_

New York— Birdland, Broadway 
bophous«* which failed to -pen in 
September because of license diffi
culties, was scheduled to make its 
bow Dec. 15 under a different man-

IANTY RUNYON- Nuion- 
eUy pitunmt i < bicaso •»> 
ophoaiu aud irarlm Pla»» 
ISM CotnufcUartMt

color that

CECIS UESON-Protninent 
coast-tocoair aaxophone 
airtnoao and concm ani« 
Playa Î8M ConaateUatiaa.

EDOU POWELL — NBC 
New York radio aud leit- 
»uioc- arati. Free luiir re 
cording arti»t Playa 2SM 

tag inn.

BDDII MRYERS - trad*« 
NYC teacher, recording uv 
iat Former lead aito >»aa 
with Stan Keo ion Now 
with Jack 1<> <i Oh he me. 
Flays 2SM Conni» llauoa.

absolutely hair

other usually

mtz, alto; Warne Marsh, tenor; 
Billy Bauer, guitar; Arnold Fish-

Kaminsky’s combo has Munn Ware, 
trombone; Sol Yaged, clarinet; 
Dick Hyman, piano; Irving Lang, 
buna, and George Wettling, drums. 

New operators are Irving Levy 
and Morris Pnmack, both of whom 
were formerly with the now* de
funct Royal Roost.

SJg- 
pur- 
500,

Madame Muzio had an ease, a 
grace, a sense of elegance to her 
singing that makes many present 
day singers sound like poor cows 
indeed. Here is what the boys 
mean when they refer to “effortless

scene from Wagner’s Siegfried, as 
done by Eileen Fa—el I and Set 
Svanhoun, with Eric Leinsdorf con
ducting the Rochester symphony 
orchestra.

Dixie, swing, and bop.
Opening show, pencilled in for 

three weeks, includes threi com
bos, three instrumental soloists, 
and two singers. Groups are Char
lie Parker’s, Ixmnie Tnstano’s, and 
Max Kaminsky’s. Soloist* are lis
ter Young, Stan Getz, Hot Lips 
Page, Harry Belafonte, and Flor
ence Wright.

Parker is using Red Rodney, 
trumpet; Al Haig, piano, Tommy 
Potter, bass, and Roy Haynes, 
drums. With Tristano are Lee Ko-

which includes eight arias by 
Claudia Muz. , recorded more than 
a quarter of a century ago, and 
here painstakingly dubbed electric
ally on an LP surface.

Madame Muzio’s voice >■ a •er 
end in operatic unnals. In a busi
ness musty with tales about Ca ve, 
Melba, Sembrich, Garden, and the 
rest, she has been represented only 
by the tales of her “three different 
voices” and two rather poor Co
lumbia albums, recorded in 1933. 
These were done when she came 
out of retirement for a few Metro
politan Opera performances short
ly before her dtath in 1936.

Hair Raising ,,
Unlike the Columbian, th>- sides 

on this LP, despite the unavoidable 
surface noise, the acoustic record
ing, and the balance problems due 
to using a horn, give you a vocal

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 

eV IM musician should bo

Birdland Again 

Sets Opening

noisome cliches. She has power, 
control, and a great sense of in
terpretation. There is very, very 
little wrong with this singing, one 
or two tones that are not quite per
fect. Other than that, it makea 
competition indeed for any lark in 
full carol over any meadow.

4 Real Thrill
It is difficult to put in words 

exactly how good this singing is, 
how much of a real thrill it Is to 
hear a > oice so perfectly controlled, 
yet with sueh real lilt and flow of 
music at its command. Whether or 
not you have ever before bought 
a vocal record, don’t miss this one 
—you won’t regret it

Jerry Newman, longtime record 
collector «and jazz enthusiast of 
New York ci*y, uesc.rcs a great 
deal of credit -or »ssembling theee 
sides, taking the houin of work to 
dub and issue them. The kudo« at 
making available fine art is cer
tainly his. For this is that -are 
thing, a record that no on? should 
be without.

l»l«> Glapal, Mu ll•ll«■4»r. mA MUim 
Lomaab, Frank BraiB, vialai Meyer
Raoam, karpi Stan Freeman piano* Hay 
Brown, base, and Buddy Blah, drunks.

f/ f SkeM La— Tom Jmt FHoWsj 
FeerytAinp Hafpem to Vai April in Farit i 
SummorfiMe, and J Didn't know Fkal Tia—

XAC^FOR IBM LITERATURE

See your Conn dealer, or write j 
for folder illuurating and , i 
describing nil die important 1 
feaiuie« and 41 vantages ■ 
of this new, all-new Ik
CONNSTELLATION, M 
Address Dept. J7l

FLIP PHILLIPS (Warnr,, IS/»/«» »lip 
Pblllipa, tenor| Bay Brawn, Aomi Ja Janes, 
drums, and MUkay Crane, piano.

Drowtyi Sleepy < Fortes, end But Beuati*

CREATED AND PRODUCED EXCADSIFEtT FT

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION

IH LIGMTNIN» KtY ACTION . . .
Completely new mechanism features “live power” 
in all keys through uniform direction and travel, nat- 
uial spacing under finger? and specially designed, 
long, light springs New positive key stops, new pads 
»nd flat pad cups, new, long rrom hinge«

Popa 10 Tope
Eileen Farrell, a big, pleasant 

girl who was singing pop songs on 
a New York radio station a few 
years ago, is recognized now aa a 
fine soprano, while Svanhom has 
been doing much to fill the Mel
chior shoes at the Met.

These arr recently cut jazz records and their penunuela. 
Don’t usk your dealer for them until you see by the Beat’a 
review section that they've been released and are available. 

PAT WORTH «M lb« HOBBY ATWOODS- —------------------- ----------------------------------

BORE AND TONI . . .
From tip of moutbpipe to rim oi bell, an 
entirely new bore gives musicians a “mod
ern” tone quality that » clear and radiant, 

brilliant and velvety . a pure, rich and harmonious 
blend of over-tones throughout the entire range
IN DOUBU VBNTBD OCTAVB RIGISTIR . . .
One of the most important developments in saxophone 
history t. Two octave keys mounted on single key 
arm, work automatically when octave key is depressed 
Result easier, more even response in heretofore im
perfect upper registers No “stuffy” middle D or “thin” 
G .uid G# Intonation vastly superior to anvthing else 
on the market.

Descants
By Michael Levia

New York—May I humbly 
gect that you leap out and 
chase a new LP, Esoteric

IN IASI OF FINOIRINO . . .
New, comfortable plateau for left band thumb . new 
design table keys for little finger left hand new 
large finger pearls new clarinet type ipatule for 
high F key, first finger left hand new right hand 
key mechanism for making F#.

IN STVLINO ANO ACTION . . .
the last word in appear air e and functional design 
for easy, fast action and modern tone quality. The 
finest alto sax ever built Acoustically new Mechan
ically new Style-wise new

OTTO CESANA
29 W 57th St New io-l »9 t 

Finió 5 1Î5C
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Cherokee,

Yorkffialerne
ROBI MALERNE A CIE

HAMPTON’S SWING SERIES

SIZE ORCHESTRATIONS

GONE AGAIN SKY BLUE
WHAT CAN YOU LOSE

AT YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT

NEAREST AUTHORIZED DEALER FREE ON RiQUESTI

FLUSHTHEY
BASEHAVE NO

EQUAL! STANDS

DRUMSSTATE

while Machito’s band blows its 
theme song, Tanga.

AH the mdes, their abstract mu
sical content aside, are therefore 
quite fascinating for the unique 
path» followed and the real effort 
made in most cases to stay out of 
ordinary grooves

Powell rambles

HAMP'S GOT A DUKE 
DECCA No. 24248-A

BEULAH'S BOOGIE 
DECCA No 72876

TEMPO'S BIRTHDAY 
DECCA No 23696 8

PUNCHING JUDY 
DECCA No. 23639-B

OVERTIME
DECCA No. >8669-8

quality. BEAUTIFUL NEW CATALOG AND NAME OF YOUR

proba ly the mn«i remarkable rec
ord album ever issued, even to its 
firice ($25), is now out, the slight- 
y delayed love child of J ATP pro

moter Normar Granr
There are some defects in this 

album and -ome UKagreeiue'ils 
that you may have with repertoire 
and artists used, but by and large 
it u a gargantuan effort to repro
duce m some splendor the jazs 
scene today.

Granz has la ked about d’vanu’d 
of, and worked on this album for 
weL over- three years. To my per
sonal Knowledge, he has well over 
$12,000 of his own dough salted in 
its production. Assuming that all 
5,000 copies of the limited edition 
are sold, lie can’t possibly do more 
than break even, and counting the 
time he has spent fighting it 
through he will certainly lose 
dough on it.

times men with completely differ
ing backgrounds.

Should Be Proud
Despite all this, and with th« 

handicap of iccord contracts bind
ing many names, Granz has done a 
job of which he may well be 
proud. Putting down on wax some 
of the things with which the boys 
are puttering these days

Is it worth the $25? I think so. 
I'd pay it myself. With only 3,000 
copies, it will certainly be a col
lector’s item very shortly. So cal
culate accordingly.them complete leeway to do any

thing which they wanted to do, in 
the fashion in which they wanted 
to do it, regardless of cost or com
mercial implications.

Thus, Ellington used baritonist 
Carney against string». Handy 
wroti a blues satire, Ralph Burns 
a charming quasi-waltz, Hawkins 
plays u tour de forte on tenor sax 
completely solo, Lester Young 
works over a juz turn backed by 
Nat Cole and Buddy Rich, Charlie 
Parker bops a side, falls in and 
out of a Neal Hefti Latin uh date 
with most attractive results. Bud

Ad ymr deafer fa iAou you »6» Mperior gnality ord 
many Em foatont of Premier drum . . . The mgaaieu» 
ty detigaed itavd« illdntrd . . . The nduin die

Ini hotel that fold easily mid compactly 
with one fd ticrew adjntment . . . The fomoet Pre 
rarer chrooriea plating • • • The ooe-croep robber boor 
grips and other outstanding features.

Tht» u »he new "DYN
ACTION" Buffet Saxo
phone The fine« saxo
phone made-it is fifty 
years ahead of all others 
I a appieciate it fully, you 
must see if—try it. Your

Since 188$ belle- band instru
ments by York have been the 
choice of discriminating musicians, 
both amateur and piotemonal, 
the world ever ' One breath will 
tell why YORKS excel "

perb equipment before the war will be delighted to 
know that Premier products are again arailobl» 
Younger druaunen who bare yet to try these world 
touroes products are re for a wonderful esperieece

Packaging
The six 12-inch vinylite records 

are packaged in a fashior that will 
really pop your eyes Each record,

THE PENCIL BROKE • TEMPO’S BOOGIE 
DECCA No 23686 A DECCA No I89I0-A

SHEET MUSIC
I PEEL LIKE TOU ALREADY KNOW

TORI BAND INST. CO.
Grand Rapids. Mich. .

MAIL COUPON 
POR COMPUTE 
CATALOG TOD AT!

ROBBINS IN YOUR HAIR 
DECCA No. 23792

THE LAMPLIGHTER • 
DECCA No. 18910-1

NAMI 

ADDRESS 
CITY

with a quit«- tricky square Jazs 
Scene label, is in an envelop, pro
tected by an envelope flap. The al
bum cover is a sturdy cloth, such 
as the Victor company u«d to use 
10 years ago, but is built like a 
loom* leaf notebook so that the con
tents may be removed if you so 
wish.

David Stone Martin ha<- done a 
magnificent line drawing for the 
frontispiece, -imething like his 
cover for the Josh Whit« blues al
bum for Disc, while eacb of the 
artists han a full page photograph, 
along with note* written about 
the individual records by Gram 
Then, in the back, there are 16 
magnificent Gjon Mili shots of 
other jazz greats, including a won
derful lead-off f Louis sitting look 
ing pensive while Little Jazz El
dridge, complete with metal-rimmed 
glasses, blows his head off

Granz has really tried extremely 
hard to make this album one that 
M worth more than the $25 you 
will fork out tu get it. He has suc
ceeded admirably except in several 
instance; where the musician* con 
cerned simply didn’t come through 
with a peak performance. Frankly, 
I found these lapses as interesting 
as the excellent perf rniances; in 
other words, who had it and who 
didn’t when the chips were down.

There is another obstacle con
cerned with most of these records 
which by and large ha» been over
come these are essentially all-star 
and often experimental dat«-s, us
ing in large part men who haln’t 
worked together before, and some-

Complete freed» mi i
The album itself u as built essen

tially around the idea of assem
bling rhe top arrangers and solo
ists of the current time and giving

REGULAR 
LOOSE WIG • 

DECCA No. 18669-B

By MICHAEL LEVIN
New Y ork — The Jazz Scene, •----

Scored by top-notch Arrangers for any 
combination of 7 to 15 instruments.

HAMPTON’S FAMOUS MANUSCRIPT SERIES

The PREMIER DRUM Ce. LM.
II* Chwieg Cron RoW. Lordo- W.C 2. Eng'*"d 
fleam wad year catalog »o—

Carney's completely mellow com
mand of his instrument's tone.

Sono, scoring-wise, is pleasant 
but no more. Ellington’s use of 
strings is sketchy to say the least 
in one or two passages he- actually 
has them voiced in registers where 
the overtones are extremely harsh 
The melodic ideas used are attrac
tive, but you will perhaps find a 
certain structural similarity to the 
channel of Solitude and other El
lington tune fragments throughout. 
This ib u good bide, but as u sample 
f what Dukt is thinking of today, 

it ¡hows a distinct l«aining on the 
glories of the past. The -anie gen
eral comment» apply to Frustra
tion.
Hhumbacibr 
Repetition

Written by Neal Hefti
Starring Bill Harris, Charlie 
Parker, Shelly Manne, and 
Sam Caplan

Rhumhacito, recoided in one of 
the few places besides Reeves stu
dio» (Carnegie hall chamber music 
hall) in the east that can compete 
w-ith Radio Recorders on the west 
coast for sound and presence, is 
Neal'; effort to take Latin influence 
and translate it to the more jazz 
slanted American band. Individual 
passages of the -.ide come off, but

GONE AGAIN • ADAM BLEW HIS HAT 
DECCA No. 24248-8 DECCA No 24105-A

Th« New Premier Cymbal Stand
la aadltio« 1» the itylii* Frontier that Cue and «hromium plating 
«hroughoul this groat itand hat tripin height oxtoiuion yet c«e>« very 
compnctiv

The New Premier Snare Drum Stand

• PICK UP ON THE RE-BOP KICK 
35c na

Diggin The Discs

Calls Jazz Scene Most 
Remarkable Album Ever

Where quality i* ap- 
^^F predated — whore 

economy it desired
W —Mclois. Wood

winds are the answer 
For half a century ihe 
Malerne non-e hai mean 
reasonable prices lor 

woodwind instruments of superb

_ Individual Record» 5onn
Frustration

Written by Duke Ellington
Played by Harry Carney

These two sides represent the 
mai> many think is the root-stone 
of ail that is still great in the pres
ent-day Ellingtoi hand: Harry 
Carney’s baritone sax, backed by 
Oscar Pettiford’s bans. Billy Stray
horn on piano, and Sonny Greer 
playing drums, plus a string quin
tet of three violins, viola, and ceUo

Carney’s command of tone and 
»hading is, as usual, tremendous. It 
is certainly to be hoped that top
notch young musicians like Serge 
Chaloff, «long with their flow if 
ideas and jazz drive, pick up on

ORCHESTRATIONS

BandsTHE MOST POPULAR NAMES WITH THE MOST POPULAR BANDS

SWING 8. TEMPO MUSIC PUBLISHING CO
4 0 W L S1 4 6th STREET NEW YORK 19
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as a whole composition it doesn't 
jell completely. Principally this 
seems to happen because the side is 
a sketchbook of ideas rather than 
an integrated unit. True, there is 
a theme used throughout, a whole 
tone descending phrase, but it isn’t 
enough.

Repetition suffers in places from 
tubby rhythm balance, but is me- 
lodically more unified than the first 
aide. The Beat’s violin expert, Sam 
Caplan, does very handily at lead
ing the nine strings through their 
paces, giving them a far more le
gato feel than is normal on this 
sort of thing.

What makes thè side, though, is 
that perky Parker fell in while the 
boys were running it down, unload
ed his alto, and plays some of the 
most melodic and completely “in 
command of hand’’ bop I have yet 
heard. His ideas explode, each in 
glace, yet have a perfect sense of 

ekinging in the phrase. Bop crit
ics should listen to this solo and 
hang their heads.

f IF ant to Be Happy
With Lester Young, Buddy Rich, 

and Aye Guy
This side comes out of u fantas

tic early hours session when Granz 
flew Buddy Rich in from Chicago, 
paid him |l,000 to do one concert

at Carnegie hall, and Buddy had 
such fun doing the date (and at 
|l,000, you would, too!) that he 
later gladly went to some trouble 
to sit in on this date in Hollywood. 
Guy (Nat Cole) plays straight 
stabbing rhythm throughout, prov
ing that when he wants to he can 
be a very useful man in a session. 
Lester is the Lester of old: smooth, 
liquid, freely flowing, and most en
joyable listening. Here without any 
question is one of the prime sources 
of the present day trends in jazz 
playing, and here is a man who 
can still be President any day he 
is really on.

Picasso
Conceived, written, and solely 

played by Coleman Hawkina
This is a feat that only someone 

of the Hawk’s peculiar “cat that 
walks alone” temperament would 
have tackled. This is 12 inches of 
solo wax for tenor sax, with Hawk
ins relying only on his own inven
tiveness for harmony, rhythm, mel
ody, soli lines, ana development. 
You will not like it the first few 
times you listen to it. But as what 
Hawkins is trying to do sinks in, 
his astonishing command of his in
strument and the real inventive 
work contained here should impress 
you enormously. It does me, I know

—plus the unlimited guts of a man 
who has such confidence in his own 
ability that he will tackle a job of 
these dimensions. Bach’s Sonatas 
for Unaccompanied Violin present 
many of the same problems. But 
Hawk, a man, as the notes indi
cate, who was playing with Arm
strong, and now has absorbed 
many bop techniques, proves his 
right to the title of the most con
sistently fertile and progressive 
musician in the last two decades of 
jazz.
The Bloos

Written by George Handy
This side is a raw commentary 

on what George Handy thinks of 
the gentry who keep leaning on the 
blues for musical assistance in 
composition. His bio from Granz 
notes may help indicate his atti
tude: “Bom in Brooklyn in 1920. 
Schools—Erasmus high, NYU. Juil- 
liard. Studied privately with Aaron 
Copland for a while, which did 
neither of us any good. Raeburn, 
Babe Russin, Alvino Rey, Buddy 
Rich, Benny Goodman are some of 
the bands I’ve written for. None of 
them play anything of mine now. 
Only thing worthwhile in my life is 
my wife Flo and my boy Mike. The 
rest stinks, including the music biz 
and all connected. I’m still living. 
George Handy.”

The side starts off with a blues 
theme played by Julie Jacobs’ oboe 
against what we used to call “Man
hattan Blues” strings. Then some 
big movie brass effects, and some 
scrabbled versions of the original 
theme, back to the brass interpola
tion, and some woodwind versions 
of the theme. It’s quite complete 
ribbing of the boys who take a 
theme, throw it like a bone to the 
different sections after suitable be- 
ribboning.

Bill Harris saunters on for what 
Handy would call the “preachin’ 
blues,’’ which still manages to be 
pretty. Harry Bluestone plays the 
obligato on violin in back of him.

Back to the Warner Brothers 
brass, and then Herbie Steward’s 
tenor sax. Talking recently to Red 
Norvo, we were gassing about 
young tenor men, and Norvo said 
that in his opinion all the good 
young tenor men in the business 
scattered when Steward came 
around. In any event, he plays the 
“rhythm blues” sequence, with a 
kicking rhythm section led by Don 
Lamond’s drumming. And if you 
want to know why the trumpet 
sound is so big, here’s who was in 
the section: Pete Candoli, Sonny 
Berman, Al Killian, Conrad Gozzo, 
and Dale Pearce!

The side closes with the original

oboe-violin bit and a syrupy “amen” 
from sustained trombones. It’s a 
brilliantly sustained job of satire, 
and one that was badly needed.

Introspection
Written by Ralph Burns Starring 

Bill Harris and Sonny Berman
I am a sucker for Ralph Burna’ 

scoring. His stuff almost always 
strikes me as having a cleanness 
of line, a thoughtfulness, an econ
omy, and sense of restraint very 
few of his brethren display.

This piece starts out as a waits, 
with the theme played by Bill Har
ris, moves into a very tasty tenor 
bit by Herbie Steward in four, one 
of the best conceived solos I’ve 
heard on wax this year. Sonny Ber
man’s short trumpet solo will make 
you realize what a loss his death 
was two years ago. It has heart, 
emotion, yet all the fresh feeling 
identified with the bop school. In 
short, the kid was on his way to 
being a superlative musician

Harris takes the piece out on the 
waltz theme, then to some nice flute 
work by Harry Klee, and a tug- 
whistle ending.

It’s light, apt, completely charm
ing music. 1 found it wonderful.
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CITY STATE SHONE

Sophisticated Lady
Played by Willie Smith on alto
Willie offering his big-toned, mel

odic alto approach to an old Duke 
tune, showing why he could blow 
the whole James band off the stand 
anytime he wanted to, and set the 
Lunceford band’s rhythm from the 
alto chair. In the supporting 
rhythm is Barney Kessel, whose 
guitar chorus is a contribution to 
the side. Note that he, too, has 
good tone, and uses none of the 
strident effects most tenor-con
scious guitar men feel is necessary 
these days. Jazz needs prettinesa 
as one of its elements, and it’s here.

The Bird
Parker, with a fin* rhythm sec

tion (Ray Brown, bass: Shelly 
Manne, drums, and Hank Jones, 
piano). It’s good jazz, good bop, 
good alto, but he plays better on 
the Hefti side in this album, has 
played better on other dates. Don’t 
get too low-rated an impression 
reading this, however It’s a swing
ing, worthwhile side. The swinging 
note reminds me again that, unlike 
the younger fij, Parker may bop, 
but he also swings like mad. He is 
a great musician.

Tanga
Played by the Machito band witb 

Flip Phillipa
If you want Afro-Cuban excite

ment, this is it. This is the best of 
them. Before this band’s trumpet 
and rhythm sections, the rest of the 
Latin bands take off like frighten
ed chickens. There’s more excite
ment here than-Jacquet’s wildest 
screaming ever cooked up, abetted 
by Flip Phillips’ blowing of the 
tenor part.

Cherokee
Played by Bud Powell, backed by 

Ray Brown and Max Roach
Only apt that one of the four 

tunes the boppists have played to 
death should be included (others: 
I Got Rhythm, Whispering, and 
How High the Moon), played by 
this young musician known for hia 
piano work with Parker and Gil
lespie. This is fluent bop, with some 
of the same faults in dynamics and 
use of left hand which have been 
pointed out before. You will still 
have to stretch some to make these 
on your own little 88s.

This, then, b the Jazz Scene as 
Norman Granz has been able to put 
it together. It’s regrettable that 
people like Ella, Art Tatum, Tns- 
tano, Lee Konitz, nnd others had 
to be excluded. But, within the ob
vious limits, Granz has done a 
highly praiseworthy job. My advice 
to you Is to grab it while there are 
some left.

Sidemen 
Switches

Replacements in Tommy Dorsey 
band: Ward Erwin, base, for Red 
Wooten; Don Plumby, trombone, 
and Sonny Calido, vocals, oMt 
Frances Irvin, vocals, in . . . Mike 
Shein, trampet (from Esy Mor
ales), joined Jose Curbelo . . • Ray 
Roast, piano, for Willie Kaplan, 
with Lonis Prima ork.
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Jesr Stacy ” 
His next

eight The offbeat left hand id per
formed with a delicate accent while 
the treble employs greater con 
trust George’s phrasing, accent».

SUGAR 
SHOULD I 
TEMPTATION 
IF I HAD YOU 
CAE CAE (Sombo) 
PAGAN LOVE SONG 
TWO O'CLOCK JUMP 
HOW AM I TO KNOW 
I'M COMING VIRGINIA 
OYE NEGRA (Bright thumba) 
LINDA MUJER (Bright Rhumba! 
BIM BAM BUM (Bright Rhumba)

I'M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE 
WALTER WINCHELL RHUMBA 

SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL 
HAMP'S BOOGIE WOOGIE 
STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY 
MOONLIGHT AND ROSES 

MOONLIGHT SERENADE 
SWEET AND LOVELY 

SING SING, SING 
JOHNSON RAG 

DEEP PURPLE 
BLUE MOON

measures three, four,

DIANE
CORAL SEA 
GREAT DAY 
ROSE ROOM 
DOU DANCE 
TIME ON MY HANDS 
AFTER I SAY I'M SORRY 
HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT 
MY LITTLE GRASS SHACK 

WEDDING OF

SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN' TO TOWN 
DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BAU 

I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS 
I DON’T KNOW WHY 
WANG WANG BLUES 

. MY BLUE HEAVEN 
SLEEPY TIME GAL 

AT SUNDOWN 
RUNNIN* WILD 

JOSEPHINE 
SIBONEY

gigged with combos ana in 1937 
went on tour with Claude Bamp
ton’s band, which was compused of 
17 blind musicians. Although I had 
been playing dance music for some 
time, this engagement was my 
first exposure to veal jazz. During 
that period I was most influenced 
by Joe Sullivan, Bob Zurke, and

hood pubs,” he recalls.

Shearing, who is now 30, has 
been blind since a few weeks after 
birth. The only musical member of 
• family of nue, he legan expen 
■tenting at the keyboard during 
his early childhood. His formal mu- 
■ieal train ng, which was included 
aa part of his regular rebooting, 
began when he was 6. Throughout 
thr next eight yea-» the Braille 
system was used. Thereafter he 
found it more expedient to learn 
new works by listening to record
ings. Among th« mon- complex 
works he mastered by means of

DOWN BEAT

Mini ciant headguartnn in 
Chicago. 

Special ntei fa theatrical and 
mutical groups.

NEW LAWRENCE HOTEL 
1020 Lawrescs Avsnsa 

Chicago. III.
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Overlooking Laks Michigan

Tasteful
Th« secondary theme (bridge) 

tastefully utilizes the characteris
tic bop trademark (lowered fifth) in

DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME 
MORE THAN YOU KNOW 

FOUR OR FIVE TIMES 
ONCE IN A WHILE 

I CRIED FOR YOU 
U'L LIZA JANE 

WHISPERING 
CHARMAINE 

SLEEP

opportunity to study and analyze 
them I was sincerely convinced 
that the idiom embodied a definite 
advancement, rhythmically, har
monically, and melodically. Unfor-

All rooms equipped with tub and 
shower

Rooms* Saitos* Kitchenette Apts, 
$100,000 Swimming Pool

p. j. McGuinness

ing all out for bop—bopped e very- 
thing and took thr attitude thrt if 
it wasn’t bop it was just nowhere. 
I have since modified that attitude.

“Now I try to use bop in good 
taste and when a tune does not 
lend itself well to the treatment I 
do it in the style best suited, trying 
to preserve good taste while main 
taining a progressive approach.” 
Shearing has been working in the 
States since late ’47, und the out
standing success he ha» enjoyed is 
a fitting tribute to his musical 
theories.

The accompanying example of 
George's piano styling is from Bop, 
Look, and Listen, the original com
position he U8<^ as a signature 
them* This portion was taken from 
his MGM recording (10426). It in
cludes the first 16 measures of th< 
first chorus, bridge of the second 
chorus, and final eight-measure 
section The principal theme is 
built primarily on conventional di
minished seventh chords. It should 
be played with a bouncing lilt to 
accentuate the rhythmic bop up
beat.

By SHARON A. PEASE

Chicago — Back in the middle 
'40% when bop was being developed 
in Harlem and along 52nd St , the 
namr Geergv Shearing wa» un
known in American music circles. 
During that period Shearing was 
a featured star in London, his 
birthplace, where he was billed as 
“England’s Number One Boogie 
Woogie Pianist.” Still this eoft- 
■poken Briton has become one of 
bop’s leading exponents. His great 
talent, musical discrimination, and 
vast experience enable nim to pre
sent this idiom in a truly effective

boogie-woogie field and, as previ
ously mentioned, he became Eng- 
and’s outstanding boogie artist.

Later his work reflected the in
fluence of Art Tatum and Mel 
Powell. In six of the seven years 
from ’40 to ’47, Shearing was voted 
England’s outstanding pianist in 
the annual Melody Maker poll 
(England’s equivalent of the Down 
Beat poll). Throughout most of 
this time George worked as a solo
ist. However, he was featured 
with the Ambrose orchestra for 
two years (’42-’43). He also broad
cast regularly on the BBC, and 
recorded for English Decca

Must Be Mad
“When I first visited the States 

in 1946 and heard bop for the first 
time, I thought Ami licit must have 
gone completely mad,” George says. 
“However, I took some recordings 
back with me and when I had an '

and general dynamics are too in
tricate to be accurately notated in 
print. Therefore, to repioduce his 
delicate nuances,, one should be
come familiar with the recording 
of this work.

Bop need not be u smattering of 
dissonance and disconnected ideas. 
Artists like Shearing arc proving 
that it can be presented in a dance
able, listenable, serious form.

(Ed. Note! Mall tor Sk.ruu Paa>r .houtd 
bo seat te his leashiag studio», Suite 71S 
Lyon A Healy Bldg., Chicago 4, III. Enclose 
«etf-addreaeed, stamped envelope for '-per
sonal reply.)

Agencies Merge
Chicago — Two small booking 

agencies here, Billboard and Mu
tual, merged recently. Corporation, 
headed by Bookie Levin, now called 
Mutual Entertainment, Inc.

Down Beat cover» the music news 
from coa-t i«< i oast und is rend 
around the world.

this medium was the piano tran
scription of Lisst’s Rakoesy 
March.

Nu («ollegv
George had an opportumtj to at

tend college but instead decided to 
start his professional career. “I 
began working solo in neighbor-

Cltv- 
Stota.

Steccai, fa Smatt OicAcdf’tad

3 SAXOPHONES. TRUMPET. TROMBONE. PIANO DRUMS and BASS
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(Music H«II) Portland, Ore.

Modulators (Eau Claire) Eau Claire, Wia.

Chieasn,

Colorado

Chicago,Wlllo*
Buckner, Milt iReguli Chicago.Francl»-

Sandifer Sandy (President) Kanus City,

Mina., (Coq Roige, NYC, nr

Paramount) NYC,

WHERE IS?

'EGER,

WE FOUND

Skylight 
Falls,

Spanier. Mi 
FUehm.ii. Z

Vcely, Ted 
Victor Trio,

feucher,tone Jimmy (Rosen 
Fergusjii, Danny <Un Four,

Mole, Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, ne 
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h 
Moore, Johnny (Peacock Alley) Hwd. 
Munro. Hal (Graeme>-e) Chicago, h 
Mumo. Vido (York) Hwd.. nc

Worth, h 
Washington, D.C.

Handa of Harmony 
City, h

Hazlett Trio, Hank

Regis) NYC., h 
(Berghoff) Ft Wayne,

Cariyn. Tommy 
Out 1/15, nc

Umg, Johnny (Lookout Home) Covington 
Ky Out 1/1, nc

1/17. h 
Bunk,, Billy (Diamond

Oui 1/18, h
Sands, Carl (Orienml) Chicago, t
Scott, Don (Heidelberg! Jackson, 

In 12/31, h
Shi -ock, Shorty (On Tom) MCA

Grady Trio, Larry (Pere Marquette) 
uign, el

Grant, Marshall (Little Club) NYC.

1/16-29
Mitchell Trio, Eddie (Paramount) Albany,

Waa»on Kni (Riviera) Corpus Christi, n* 
Wood Trio, Mnry (Hickor; House' NYC.

1/23-2/6, nc
Alvin, Danny (RuimukG) Chicago r

-vero, i am ■ nute Lymui • ) nwa, - 
Nichols Jim (Toreh) Newport, Ky 
Nichola Red (Hangover) L.A., ne

(Kentucky) Chicago, nc 
(Sherry-Netherlands NYC.

Di Vito, Buddy (Miekty’s)

t, (Palomar! Vancouver, 
Vt. ne

Henderson Horace( Statler I NYC, Out 2/6.

DETROIT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Chandler Billy < Helsing’s) Chicago, ne 
Chansonnier* (Silver Spur) Phoenix, i

(Kmtueky; Chicago,

Carle, Frankie

Stephen (Monteleone) N«w

Floyd. Chick I Bill mon. L.A, Out 1/25,

Valli, Vanita (Sorrento) Highland, Ind.,

Zarin, Michael I Waldorf-Astoria! NYC.

Mvtrrs, Vick Adobe) Hake «field.

(Beverly Hills) Beverly

JOHN FOTOKER, punii*

1/5. t; (Dun Carlos (asino; Winnipeg, 
l'6-12, ne; (Palomar) neattle, 1/14-22.

1/ is, ne
Lee, Peggy (Fairmont; San Francisco. 

1/8-28, h
imteher, Nellie (Pslomarj Seattle, 1,9-16, 

t; (Melody) San Jose. Caiif., 1/17-28,

(Golden Slipper) Baton

lande. Jules (Ambassador; NYC, h 
tang, Rob (Teen Town) Roche»ter. N.Y

Grubbs. Babe (Top Hat) Long Island,

Chubby (International

Jones, Spike (On Tour) MCA 
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chicago, Out 2/5,

leans, Out 1/3, h
Knight Norval (Lake Merritt) Oakland.

Calif., h
Krupa Gone (Bop City) NYC, 1/19. nc

Uhman, Phil

nf »pot, ami iipming anti clos
ing dales. If no closing dale is 
given, the listing will be carried 
in Iwo issue« only, unless fur
ther notice is received. Send list-

Hennin, Lenny (Congre»»! Chicago Out

Ingle, Red (Sundown! Phoenix, 1/11-21.

Nagel Freddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, Out 
1/2, r; (Oh Henry! Willow Springs. III.,

1/12, h
2/10, h 

Herman,

Brandt, Mel (Kentucky) Chicago, Oat
Boy» (Thunderbird)

12/31, 
Hummel,

I-«« from 194 
JOHNNY RYAN,

Hurt, Jo (Ruban Bleu) NYC, ne 
Kelley Jr., John Bln tag«, NYC ne 
Laine Frankie (Bop Citv) NYC, Oat

Wright, Florence (Birdland) NYC.
Wright, Martha (St Regis) NYC. h

Out 1/8, ne 
is* (Jazs Ltd.) ( hleago ne 
> (Boat) Terr* Haute Ind.,

Chapel. Bett*
Coleman. Cy

Kanner, Hal (Flatleri Détruit. In 1/8, h 
Kaye, Sammy (Harding! Chicago 12/30

1/5, t; (Paramount* Toledo 1/19-22,

Millar. Hob (Amory i San Antonio Om 
12/81, I

Miller, Alan K of C.) Peabody, Masa..

Kaminsky. Ma* (Birdlandl NYC, ne 
Keeler, Ford (Town! Wichita Falls, Tex-

1/11, ne
Hroome, Drix (House of Osear) 

Springs, Colo., nc
Brown Hillard (Joe’s Delane)

Peters. Bobby (Skyliner) Ft. Worth. Out 
1/13, ne ■

Phillips, Teddy (Casa Laima) St. Louis, 
Out 1/12 b

Pieper Leo (Claridge; Memphis, 12/86
1/19. h

Prüden. Hal (El Rancho) Sacramento. 
Calif., h

itar of zoma ***** back. 
•OBBY MEEKER onstima

Gentlemen of Note (Shalimar) Roseburg. 
Ore., nr

Gibson’s Red Caps, Steve (Larry Potter's)M bund route- listing«. Advance 
booking information «hould in-

iLast Frontier) 
b; (Palomar)

Martin, Freddy (Palladium i Hwd.. Out 
2/27, h

Masters, Frankie (Steven». Chicago, h

11 m<1rung. Louis I Hai 
francisco, 1/11-24, nc; ■ 
Las Vegas. 1/26-2/9, 
Vancouver, B C 3/2-18,

Crosley, Ies (Drake) NYC. h 
Damone. Vie (Roxy) NYC. t 
Davis, Bill (Small's Psradise) NYC.

Hills. Calif, h
Olsen, George «Eds. wgpr Beach I Chkaso.

Out 2/10, h
O'Near Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, In 

1/5, h
Overend, Al (Riverside) Casper, Wyo„ nc

Salvador Trio, Sal (Eliot) Boston, nc 
Savage Quartet Johnny (Wellman) Okla

homa City, I, 
Seott, Dell .Flamingo) New Oiiean«, n( 
Senna, Tony (Towne) Hanford, Calif., ne 
Shackelford, Lester (Famous Door) Pe-

Manoni. Wingy (Jimmy Ryuu’s) h YC, ne 
Martinique, Felix ( Ambassador I Chicago.

Cuba. Out 1/4, ne
Herrington, Bob (Henry Grady) Atlanta.

Ga., Out 1-4, h
Hughe», Pere* (Snyder's) Minneapolis, ne

Brown, Ruth (Itoyal) Caitimor*. 12 J6-
1/5, I , (Bop City) NYC, 1/19—,9 nc 

Canon Mindy (Copa City) Miami Brach.
12/30-1/12, nr

vrui i/i, n
Anthony Red i Wings Nm wood. Mass.
Averre, Diek (Gibnon) Cincinnati, h 
Alvarei Fuuuno (Copacabana) NYC, 
Arnold, Arnie (Hillcrest! Toledo, h

ft
Young. Don (llame) Sioux City, Iowa, ne 
Zan;-acks (Buddy Dare’«) Saeramentu.

Calif., ne

t»l. Harry 
1/15. nc

Duke, Johnny iBroadmnoi) 
Springs, Colo. Out 12/31, I* 

Du co. Mika (Copacabana) NYC,

Hill, Chippie (Riviera) NYC. ne 
Holiday. Billie (Blue Note! Chicago, Out

-imms Jimmy (Kraker’s Heidelberg) 
Akron, Out 1, 30. ■

-iiyder, Hill <She'mnnl Chicago. h 
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour) MCA 
Stern, Hal (Mocambo) L. A., ne 
Stier, Jimmy (Valencln Gardensl Ft.

Kemp, Ralph 
N. J., nc 

Kennedy, Ken

Lane. Johnny (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
Lan- Ralph (Pierre) NYC. b 
Leonard. Harvey (Nocturne; NYC, ne 
Lewis, Tommy (E-quire! Wichita Kans..

Vegas, h
Hayes, Sherman (Uh Henry) 

Springs, Bl., Out 1/1. b
Heeksher Ernie (Fairmont) San 

co, h
Henderson, Skitch (Ambassador; 

Out 1/22, h

ZaRaeh, Florian ( Mayflower i Washington, 
D C. Out 1/7, h

Zarnow Ralph iKIUA) Des Moinas

Molina, Carlos (On Tour) J KA
Morales, Noro (Chins Doll) NYC. ue
Moreno, Buddy (Trocaderol Henderson.

Ky., Out 1/5, nc
Morgan, Ruse (Mark Hopkina) San Fran- 

eiaoo, Il

in i/«, o 
sgel, Harold (Biltmore) NYC. h 
jbie Igiighton (Claremont) Berkeley. 
Calif., h

Cugat Xavier (Chase) St. Louis, 12/81
1/11. h

Cummins, Bei-nia (On Tom) MCA

Reiser Trio, Dave A Tom (Caetus) Vic
toria, Texas, Out 1/7, nc

Kollini, Adrian (Pa h Sheraton/ NYC. n
Ronalds Brothers Trio (Ciro’s) II'ffalo el

McGuflkn, Wayne (C.O.D.) Seattle, Out 
1/3, cl

McPartland, Jimmy (Grandview) Colum
bus. O„ 1/2-29, r

Melis, Jose (Bnuk-Cadillac) Detroit, h 
Merrymen (Zebra) Green Bay, Wis„ ci 
Metroton«« (Seven Seas) Omaha nc 
Miles, Wilma (Green Frog) Lake Charles,

Macey, Virginia (Top’s) dan Diego 
Caiif., Out 1/1, nc

MeNaily, Mary Trouville; NYC, nc 
Mereer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, ne 
Miles, Denny (Otto’s) Lntham N.Y., Out 

12/31, ne
Page, Hot Lips (Birdiand) NYC, nc 
Pierre, Lora (Bowman’s) NYC, ne 
Read, Kemp (Falstaff) Seekonk, Mass., r 
Rees*, Cully (Rita’s) Chicago «I
Ross. Lanny (William Penn, Pittolu ch, 

OuL 1/8, b
Sava**. Bob (SL Clair) . bicagv, b 
Simmons, Lonnie (Harry's) Chicaao, el 
Southern Jeri (Hi-Note) Chicago nc 
Stearns, Roger (Chatham) NYC, el 
Stewart, Charles (Welk'! NYC, n* 
Sullivan. Maxine (Copa. Pittsburgh Oat 

1/1. nr
Sutton, Ralph iCondon's) NYC, ne 
Thompson, Tommy (Carlton) Rochester,

Mina, h

laSalle, Dick < Blackstone > Chieas «. h
Lawn-nee, Elliot «Bop City) NYC, Out 

1/18 nc
LeWinte ■ Daw (Ambamadui > Chicago h 
lewis, Ted (Ches Parcel Chicago, Out 

1/26. no
I-ombardo Guy (Roosevelt! NYC. h
Lombardo, Victor (Cleveland) Cleveland.

ne, (Pastime) Des Moines. I'16-20. it 
Gets, Stan (Birdland) NYC, ne
G.beon, Harry (Silhouette! Chicago, 12/21

1/3, ne
Groen. Mitsi (tapitoli NYC, Out 1/7 t 
Hahn. Bobby (Ruosevelt) Chicago, el 
Handy, W, C. ‘ Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,

Abbey. l*on (Harry's) Chicago, d 
Agnew, Churln <LaSalle« Chicago, h 
.Allen, Red (Hollywood) Kalama'»« Mieh 

1/16-2?. ne (Continental) Milwaukee,

Flower* Pat (Baker’s) Detroit, el
Forrest, Helen (London Chop House) 

troit 1/5-18, r
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Galles, Week (Cairo) Chicago, Out

Field-, Herbie (Blue Note! Chicago. Mint 
1/1, ne; (Flame) St. Paul. 1/4-24, ne

Fields Irving (Warwick NYC, h 
Frank», Joe (Berits) Chicago, cl

Napoleon Phil ( Hollenden » Cleveland.
Out 1/11, h

Bardo. Bill (Texas) Ft, 
Barron Blue (Statler)
Basil, Louis (Chicago)

Adrian. Mel (Pend) Massillon. O„ Out 1/1. 
nr

Angelo.'Lee fMuaie Box) Omaha Ou« 1/8.
nc <Pla-Mor) Kansa- City, 1/17-30, b

Anthony Ray (Dethier-Walliek) Columbus,

Ragon, Don (Tulsa) Tulsa, Oklu . Out 1/1, 
ee; (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, 1/3-16. nc. 
(< laridge) Memphis, 1/20-2/10, h 
(Musie Box) Omaha, 2/15-19, nr

Reed, Icmroy (Blue Moon) Wiehita, Kan., 
Out 12/81, nc

R»ichman. Joe (Balinese) Galveston, 
Texas, Out 1/4, nc

Reid. Don i Peabody I Memphis, Ont 12/81,
Ribbit, Ben (Tutwiler) Birmingham. Ala.,

Robbins, Itay I Peabody) Memphis, 12/81
1/20, h

Ruhl, Warney (Jefferson) St. Louis, h

Adam». Lanr (Brown) Louisville, h 
Baron, Leigh (Sheraton) Chicagi, h 
Belafonte, Harry (Blrdiand) NYC, nc 
Branch, Ph; Hi* «Paddock) Toronto, <ie 
Brooks- Stella (Village Vanguard) NYC. 

ne _
Brown Cleo (Doll House) Palm «onnga.

Calif., ne
Will» Bob «On Tour) ML A 
Woodruff led (Paradise) Chicago, 
Worth. Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h 

r
Young, Sterling (Aragon > Ocean 

Calif., b

Valdes, Miguelit«, (Caribe) Puerto 
Van Garwood (Ciro’s) Hwd. nc 
Vanee. Bernie (Lake) Nashville.

Out 1/1, ne

Shavers, Charu* 
1/2, ne

Shaw Milt (St
Sheldon, Louis*

Calif., b
McCarthy. Fran (Silver Slipper) Memphis, 

nr
McGiune, Don (New Yorker; NYC, ir
McKinley Ray (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove, N. J. Out 12/31, rh
McKisaick, Maynard (O-Yes) Ono, Pa„ Jaekson.

ment) 
Johnson

Normandie
Vegas, h 

Norris. Al 
Novelsires 
Nov-Elitei

jordan, Louis (Royal) Baltimore, 12/30
1/8. t; (Apollo) NYC. 1/6-12. t

Tibbs, 
Tenn.

Torme.

H4F?r NEW yfM
ON TOUR MCA

Beckner Denny < Flamingo« Lawton. 
Okla.. Ont 1/7, nr

Bell, Curt (Larue) NYC, nr
Benedict, Carden {Commodore Perry; To

ledo, h
Berkey Bob (Areadia) NYC, b 
Bester, Dou (Biltmore! NYC. b 
Bishop BiUy «Baker) Dallas, b 
Bothie Russ (Lions-Milford) Chicua , b 
Brandon Henry (Mayflower) Washington.

D.C., In 1/9, h
Brandwynn*. Nat (Beverly) New Orleans.

Jensen. Jans (Piorsdilly! Green Bay. Wis., 
nc

Jerome, Henry (Sunset Bcaehl Almon«• 
sen, N. J. weekends, b

ing* tri Hand Route», Down 
Beat, 203 N. Wabash avenue, 
Chicago 1, IU-

Gilbrn Trio, Jerry (Elms) Exeelsior
Springs, Mu., h

Gilford, Cal (Athletic Club) Detroit, h 
Glidden, Jerry (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Gonsalez, Leon (Crown Propellor! Chi-

Nuzzo, Jimmy iMiekey si Chicago, el 
O

O’Brien A Evans (Le Chateau; Bay City

Howard, eddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, In 
1/4, r; (Palladium) Hwd., 2'28-4/24 b

H'linber. Wilson (Tulsa« Tulsa Okla.. Out

Three Suns (Bar of Musie) Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla.. 2/3-3/1, ne

Top Hats (Kentucky) Chiesgo, nr
Townsmen Trio (West Athletic* Seattle, 

ne
Traci, Al (On Touri MCA
Trenier Twins (M«-'odee, UA., ne
Tristano, lennle (Birdland) NYC, nr
Timemixers (Vietor A Roxie’s) Oakland. 

Calif.. Out 1/5, ne
Tune Timer* 'Oddfleid’s) Columbus O.

Watkins, Sammi (Boea Raton) Boca 
Raton. Fla., '•

Weems, Ted (S* Francis) San Francisco, 
h

Weht I a wren o» (Trianon! Chicago. Out

Fikes. Diek (Westwood 1 Utile Rock, Ark., 
ne

Fina, Jack (St. Franels) San Franeiseo,

Arvdo, Pepilo (St, Regi«; NYC. h 
Arvin, Mel CFrolic«)^ Minneapolis ne 

Bal-Blue Three (Wi.lward Ho!) Phoenix
Out 2/1, h 

Barnhart, Jackson (Elmer**) Westlake O.,

Pablo, Don (Van Cleve! Dayton, O„ Out 
1/14, h

Palmer, 'immy ’Martinique) Chicago, r
Pnlmer, Mickey (Bridgewater Canoe Club) 

Boston, ne
Parrish Charlie (Hamilton) Washington, 

D C„ h
Piarl, Ray (Martinique • Chicago, 1/12

2/9, r; (Schroeder! Milwaukee. 2/4-S/6.

Pollack, Ben (Beverly
Hills. Calif., ne 

Proctor. Ralph (Child'*

Herbeck. Ra* (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 
h

Herbert, Ted (King Philip) Wrenthsun, 
Mass., Out 1/L I*

Strong, Benny (Schroeder; Milwaukee, 
Out 1/7, h

Sudy, Jos (William Penn; Pittsburgh h
Sykes. Cur» (Trianon) Seattle, b
Tuwne, Georg* • Ro-oland) NYC. b
Tyler, Bob (O’Connor’») Harford, Conn.,

Waym, Ind, I. 
on», lûl.lii (Belmon* Plaza) NYC. 
okes Hal (Westwood! Richmond

■»•4 *6 «

ORCHESTRA AL OVEREND 
RIVERSIDE CLUB 

CASPER. WYOMING

Thunderbird) Las Vegas.' 1/19-22, h 
orber. Gene (In Between) Bristol, Tenn. 
Out 1/1, nc 
onn, Irvine (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h 
ordsmen (Alexandria) Newport, Ky 
Out 1/1, ne; (Kentucky) Chicago, 1/2

HERBERT BERGER who broadcast oa 
KMOX in St. Louts around 1934

ART HICKMAN, band loader of the 4Di. 
KARL KI EFE, drummer, formerly with Jim

my Dorsey.

Orioles (Regal) Chicago, Out 1/5, t 
Ory, Kid (Royal) Hwd., nc 
Oxford Boys (Louis ^Joliet) Joliet. DL* 

Pancho (Vine Gardens) Chicago, nc 
Parker, Charlie (Birdiand) NYC, nc

Davidson, (Ches Paree; Chicago, nc
Dennis Pac (Peacock) Andalusia. Pa.. <ic
Deutsch. Em.ry (Rits-Carlton) NYC h
Di»tad Vir (Cal-Or*) Klamath Falls. Or*., 

Out 1/1, nr
Donahue, Al (Statler) Detroit Out 1/7, h
Dorwy. Jimmy (Deahler-Wallick) Colum 

bua O„ 1/2-15, h
Doraey, Tommy (On Tour; MCA 
Drake. Charl** (Roa- Bowl) Springfield,

Burnside, VI (Blue Htaven) Chicago, ne 
C

Caeeres, Ernie (Hickor* logt NYC, ne
CavHnaugh Trio. Page (Basil's) Kokomo. 

Ind., (hit 12/81, ne
CusM*lla, Denny (Blaexstone) Chieaco. h 
Cassidy Trio, Jo* (Crown Propellor) Chi-

2/27, h
Fuy, Diek (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran

cisco, h ,
Garber, Jan (Balinese) Galveston, Texas, 

1/5-2/2, ne
Gardner. Gil (Florentine Gardens I L. A., 

ne
Gsy«e, VI «Olympic; Seattle, In 12/81. I« 
Gillespie, Diszy (Ap-llo) NYC. Out 12/30.

t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, 1/20-26, t 
Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneaiiolia, h 
Gom.nart, Cesar (Bayzhore) Tampa, Fla..

Out 10/18, b
Grant. Bob (Plaza) NYC, h
Gray, Chauneey (El Morocco; NYC, n< 
Grier, Jimmy (Bench Club) Del Mar.

Cnlif., ne
Hackett, Ray (Mark Hopkina) San Fran- 

eiseo. Out 1/10, h
Hampton, Lionel (On Tour; ABC 
Hanson. Bill (Legion; Great Falls. Mont..

b
Harrison, Ken t BroadwaG r Beach; Bllos;

Mis*. Out t/i. h
Harrison, Cass (Mayflower) Akron, h; 

(Hollenden! Cleveland, In 1/20, h
Hsyes Carlton (El Rancho Vegas) La*

Cavallaro. Carmen (Ambassador) L.A., 
1/10-2/6, h

Claney Lou (Camel's Oasis) Lake Charles, 
La., Out 1/5, ne •

Cliff—d, Bill (Flamingo) La» Vegas, h
Coleman. Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

Out 8/8, b
Crawford, Harvey (Melodv Mill) Chicago,

Bliss, Nieky (Ye Oide Cellar) 
ne

Bonanu, Sharkey (Famous Door) 
leans, nc

Bort, Misebu (Waldorf-Astoria;

Watoor Paula (Riviera) St Louis Out 
12/31. ne

Wharton. Step (Pancho’s) Green Bay. 
Win., ne

Duchin, Eddy (Capitol) NYC, Out 1.7, t; 
(Desnler-Walliek) Columbus O., 1/30
2/11, h; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 3/8
5/10. h

Daily. Pet* (Hangover) San Franeiseo, 
ne

immiron, Tadd (Cafe Society; NYC, nc 
Dante Trio (Jack Dempsey’s} NYC, r 
Davis, Eddie (Coo Rouge) NYC, ne 
Debutones (Lugion) Gres* Falls. Mont., ne 
Deuce* Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, ne 
DiMaggio, Vine* (Shermun) Chicago, h 
!>olei> B*vnl* (Lsrae) NYC. oc 
Downs, ivdyn (Park Terra««) Brooklyn 

N. Y„ Out 1/29, r
Droot n. Disay (Primo) Lynn, Masa., Out 

3/1, nr 
t

Eadie A Rack «Blue An«*l) NYC, nc 
Embassy Four (Cirque) Seattle Wash., 

ne
Evans, Doc (Falcon) Detroit. 1/2-15, a*- 

(Grandview; Columbus. O„ 7 t-lt. r
FsUe^, Ernie (Clock) South Gate. Calif., tn 

1/8. ne.

HYPERBOtlC

— — HAROLD SHORTY) BAKER
WITH Ihftf



NEWS-FEATURES Chicago, January 13,1950

Contino Yens To VocalizeSWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

don’t have any confidence in my

pianist’s demand for a four-week

Dick Contino

Docclub
Doughtery says) Lea Malloy

Ralph

also Paul Desmond, after ea-

WOULD YOU

THE LIGHTNING ARRANGER

Lightning Arranger Co

BAND JACKETS
CAROIGAÜS

HIM

CHIRON

VIBRATOR Exclusiv« f«atur« of

REEDS

VIBRATORS.

ASK

For outside taient, folks will 
have to wait until Feb. 15, when 
Billy Eckstine will open at Ciro’s 
for two weeks, ms’kirg the club’s 
return to a name policy. The Ross
es, wht rur the spot, turned down 
the George Shearing group. The

“That’s really what 1 want to 
do,” he says. ‘1 like to give out 
with words. I like to sing out or 
things like Old Man River. But I

father when he was 12. By the time 
he was 15, he was good enough to

CAPITOL city tuning school 
Mt 11* Utt McM|mAw ,lMds(U.MM

Louis, Ory Make Frisco 
Look Like Basin Street

Doughtery’s ef
forts to line up 
top Dixie talent 
for his spot, 
should make the 
Ray area seem 
like 'way down

made his teevee debut in a kind of 
shaggy dog show on KGO . . . 
Walter Mitchell trio, at the Band
box in Redwood City, now in their 
umpteenth month.

caping Jack Fina’s road gang, 
joined Billy Shuart ’s fine local 
band on lead alto.

Peggy Lee into the Fairmont this 
month and Tony Martin at the Bal 
Tab . . . Hurdato Brothers, at the 
Acapulco on the Tunnel Strip, and 
Chuy Penita, at the Lido, furnish 
the Latin music hereabouts . . . 
Willie Smith rumored out of the 
James band and forming a small 
group with a date here in the offing 
. . . Eastman Trio now on KRON-

It was, to be exact, somewhat 
leas than two years ago. Dick grew 
up in Frtano, Cal., and started 
learning the accordion from his

singing yet. I want to take lessons 
and meanwhile try to put what I’d 
do singing into my accordi> n play
ing. I try to build my accordion ar
rangements the way I would if I 
were singing.”

On tour at the head of Heidt’s 
troupe of amateur winners for the 
last 10 months, Dick usually worked 
a vocal number int< the lengthy 
program. But wh«i> they hit New 
York at the Capitol theater, Dick 
was told to stick to his accordion. 
He didn’t argue the point.

“Look,” he explained later. “I’m 
only 19, and it wasn’t long ago that 
I was just dreaming of Broadway”

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco The sign of the flatted fifth has to

ge*t auditoriums in lh< country, 
he’s the top arti-i of Heidi’s record 
label, has over 400 fan dub», and 
is mobbed by yammering bobby- 
soxers every lime he sticks his 
head out of a stage door just as 
though he were ll>c hottest crooner 
of the moment und not a guy who 
plays the usually nol-loo-popular 
srrordion,

So what does he want to do? He 
wants to be a crooner.

for Saxophone 
and Clarinet

Deal called for the mammoth 
Dixie scrap in the Civic auditorium 
on Jan. 11 to be followed by two 
«reek dates at the club for each

. aiif A’ inMreng
k u 11 < al the
a < 1 ab the lugb"

after t' i ha'tk 
of the republic

jfkpMB and Dry « 11 
t<< ■ - i s 

’ ’»hu Hi’ r

Nylon Bass Strings 
Wove* — Tempered 
C SI. 50

G $2.00
0 $2.50
A $3.00

sou ni im muB in 
11« Ml iBll Im ANSWI 
QUESTION nF HARMONY

Instead, they latched onto Mr. B. 
for $4,500 a week and even he will 
find that a hard nut to crack. Only 
so many person- can octupy any 
given space at any given time.

Linda Keene, who came to town 
to open the Blue Angel Dec. 1, had 
to sit it out 22 days until the club 
ops got their license troubles ironed 
out and made a Dec. 23 opening

BAY AREA FOG: Pete Daily 
closed a terrific run at the Hang
over L»ec. 31 (“He out-drew Wild 
Bill’s best week every week,” Doc

No asuaical knowledge needed. Piano tuner* in 
great demand everywhere. Train under expert«. 
Learn with phonograph recording« in 30 day*. 
We furnish recording«, inairuclion books and 
professional tools (including record player if 
needed). We «how you how to line up part or 
full time work for big earning*. Send for FREE

ACCORDIONS 
120-heu ■'««•la m to* u» $310. 

Vf rite far tltoilrelod cutatog.

contract, even at the low figure of 
$1,500 per week, was too much for 
them

For More I «mm

Mailed Prepaid 

DICK FINNEY 
12745 Gall Blvd. 

CG wi» PM«

TUX TROUSERS 
100% pur* wool

TUXEDO SHIBTS

grooves.
YOUR DEALERI

Hefty Plug
Connie Jordan, who’s been ut the 

Say When since they started pour 
ing, got h big spread from Bob 
Ruark in the latter’s syndicated 
column . . . Joe Castro and his trio 
with Treasure Ford are at the spot

SHAWL DOLLAR CORTS $»4 
tropic«! wt„ blue. ter, whit«

SUPREME 
MEN'S SHOP 
im Rroodwoy. No* York

By JOHN S. WILSON

New York — Some people are never satisfied. Like Dick 
Contino, the young accordionist who rose from obscurity to 
become somewhat of a national figure on the Horace Heidt 
show. At 19. Dick is getting top billing in a touring show

10 DIFFERENT STRENGTHS . . . 
fro* No. 1 Soft to No. SVi Hard 
IMPORTED from Franc* «gain . . .

Big money in spare time!

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
1HE ACCORDION MARKET

3x10 Glossy Photo of 

LAWRENCE WELK 
with his 

PANCORDION
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ARRANGERS' CORNER

EX. I ALTO'

BARI

TOP , 
DEMANDS ¿¿egg'

CELLO

QUALITY FYn-*BH>

SHEARING
ORDINARY HEAD

the aristocrat

DRUMS
At LEADING STORES

tiEDS 
QUALITY

the upper structure of 
ut ail. Just change the 
Here are eome illustra-

IOUN C 
HOLA

VIOLIN A VIOLIN H

.TENOR 
TENOR

F. L., of Daytona Bccch, wants 
to see a Dm7 chord voiced in four 
parts with G aw the melody. Here 
it is.H. K., of Elkton, Md., wants to 

know how to voice five saxes so 
that the baritone does not double 
the melody with the lesd alto. It is 
done by voicing the saxeR in strict 
open harmony so that the tenor, 
rather than the bary, doubles the 
lead As follows:

the chord 
bass note, 
tions.

Actually speaking, you don’t have 
to change “

mouthpieces

New York — Definite indications 
that RCA-V ictor is getting ready 
to put out 33 % rpm records, de
spite repeated denials, is seen in 
the fact that the company will un
veil a three-speed changer in Jan
uary. Heretofore, RCA has stuck 
to only 45 rpm and 78 rpm in its 
machines Trade opinion is that 
it’s logical for the company to in
troduce a machine which uns at 
33% before bringing out records 
at that speed.

General belief is that Victor will 
start putting its enormous classical 
catalog on 33% shortly after the 
new machines have been put on 
the market.

Send 10c to address above for an auto
graphed photo of BOBBY RICKEY 
and CHARLIE SPIVAK.

join a local eombo headed by his 
uncle, Pete Giordano.

A couple of years ago, he got 
thinking about starting a combo of 
his own and he went up to Loa An
gelee with that in mind There he 
met Heidt’s advance man, who told 
him about an amateur program 
that Heidt was about to start with 
the first broadcast scheduled for 
Fresno.

Artists look to Leedy for top quality drums and drum
mers’ instruments because Leedy equipment it built to 
highest quality standards... not down to a price!

P. G., of Atlantic City, would 
like to know how to form a substi
tution chord for minor chords. This 
is easily accomplished by using the 
ninth chord, which lies a fourth 
above the root of the minor chord.

*IN(ST ' 
•tUMMCtS' 

INSTRUMENT« 
SINC« TtTf

By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

Mew York—Question time this issue. F. N., of London, pops 
in with that recurrent question as to how Dave Rose gets his 
string voicing effect. Violins A, B, C, and cello are voiced 
straight down in four-part harmony. Then the cello doubles 
the melody two octaves lower. Here’s* — .................... 'Von Iinals

Dick went buck to Fresno, got on 
that first broadcast, and stayed »n 
the show for 14 weeks, winning the 
finals. Since then he has been un
der contract to Heidt. a deal which 
winds up at the end of January. 
After that, he plans to go out on 
his own on theater, radio, and tele
vision work.

His sudden prominence still is 
somewhat of a surprise to him

“The first time I realized that 
maybe I was going somewhere was 
during my eighth week on the 
Heidt show,” he says. “That was

Why LEEDY "FLOATING HEAD" 

is Preferred by TOP DRUMMERS

Believe Victor 
To Issue 33%s

Exclusive Management 
SHAW ARTISTS INC.

Down Beat roodors, for voHag n fops In fh« 

I ns fru mon fol Combo division of fho 1949 Down

MOUTHPIECES
Here's a mouthpiece that's sure 
to give you a world of confidence 

A mouthpiece that give* 
you fttrfetl mini in all register*1 
Try one and see for yourself. 
Learn the difference between a 
baodtrafuJ Vandoren and 
run-of-the-mill, mass production 
mouthpieces You'll be amaaed' 
Vandoren signature AU 
mouthpiece* arc available mn 
for saxophone a* well 
as clarinet—in a variety MU 
of facings. Write G Leblanc 
Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin 
for free folder.

"Floating Head," as shown to the left,
■b ■ -tv- Vi ifH-1 gi •>! tip. *i>< ><>

prevent ALL head and flesh hoop bind
mg This ASSl RI S even tensioning Jt

_ H all times anJ gtt .«h n duces head bteak- 
wi_______________________ Heii hoop cannot touch shell as

with "ordinary head” shown at lower
FLOATIMR MEAD" Visit your Leedy dealer to

day ... See this "Floating Head ' feature 
before you buy any drum equipment, 
loa, OmiM fltpl Elkhart. Indiana

Next time we’ll present a new 
device. Our parting thought: Be 
very careful in your use of sixths 
in doing songs in minor keys.

(U. Now: Swd ta Sy Ollwr
«■a DUk J.rab^ 1619 Braadway, Ne» b.rt 
19, N. Y. £■•>••• aelf-addreaaed, stamped

the night I walked into my dress
ing room in Youngstowi and saw 
my first batch of fan mail."

IaMe of Fast«
Sinn then his fan contingent has 

multiplied rapidly, with more than 
400 authorized Contino contingents 
now in operation, some numbering 
500 and 600 members. These, he 
points out, are purely voluntary 
groups, organized without u press 
agent in sight. Among the duties 
of members in good standing ia 
putting on u good showing at the 
stage door. Dick spends moat of his 
time between shows pacifying these 
sycophants.

“I get a bang out of the kids,” 
he says. “It breaks the monotony 
to go <>ut and talk t» them. 1 can 
relax and enjoy myself with them. 
Besides, they give me a lot of good 
criticism ”

PARIS
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have Kolos
not included below) is uchorushave been more influential

than excellent.

limited

>u grow musically. (Theyhelp

Lester Young's Famous Just You, Just Me' Solo

Bkmi

Omi 7

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Division of General Education

Dmi

TEACHING

COACHING

G mi 7

Artist

Bit mi

• Nine comprehensive courses cover the 12 com
plete books of Joseph Schillinger. Veterans eligible. 
Other courses for instrumentalists, arrangers, com
posers and conductors:

603-B, K I 17. Me>-ury 1092 A- 
50. MG 25015 <LF).

M.M. : . 
Record-

though 
which

Kimball Bldg., Suite 1413 
WEbster 9-2993

ly as popsible the soloist’s execution, 
interpretation, and feeling. Keep 
going hack to the first step: listen
ing to the record.

Used in this way, these solos will

By BILL RUSSO aad LLOYD LIFTON
Great artists are always copied. Sometimes email

When BIG NAMES Kite COZY COLE, CHICK 
KEENEY (CHARLIE VENTURA SEXTET), 
WALLY BISHOP end JOHN KIRBY, MAX 
MARIASH (ART VAN DAMME QUINTET, 
NBC), CHUCK CALZARETTA (featured on 
Vibai with the VAN DAMME QUINTET), and 
other equally famous drummers and musician! 
endorse THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
OF PERCUSSION, you can count on illltl

= 176 
available: Keynote

Wabash Avo. & Jackson Blvd- 
Chicago 4, III.

Write or phone tor bulletin SO 
One Washington Square North, 

New York 5—SPring 7-2000, Ext 755

period are unavailable, but his 
importance is so extensive today 
that we have chosen one of the 
best of the obtainable sides.

An interesting difference can be 
noted between th«- first and second 
choruses of thio record: the first

Four Qualification»
Th<- problem of choosing the 

solos for this series was a big one, 
and we finally decided on four 
qualification?

• Quality. Although we recog
nise no universal “good' or “bad” 
in any art form, it is possible.

our transcription until you can 
execute it at the metronome mark 
indicated. Third, play the solo with

Bobby Christian School of Percussion 
"Chicago's Hrs* Modern School of Percussion"

using limited and flexible criteria, 
to judge the artistic merit and sig
nificance of a solo.

a Infhienct. The effect which 
the solo or the soloist has had on 
<ther jazs musicians is important,

simple elaboration on the melody, 
but the second chorus is a complete 
departure from the original song. 
Lester begins this second chorus 
with two short, simple phrases 
which establish a definite new 
feeling. This feeling is continued 
and developed by a number of 
longer, more complex phrases.

Harmonically, Lester makes use 
of the major sixth, major seventh, 
und major ninth agu:nst the major 
chords. Hix ust of the lowered oi 
minor ninth and major 13th 
against the dominant seventh is of 
particular interest, especially in 
bar 12, where he makes use of lioth 
these notes. In bars 25 and 2t> Les
ter starts on the third of the FT 
and runs up tn the 13th. substi
tuting the third for the 11th. In 
both them example- and in bar 23 
he approaches the 13th by a fourth 
skip from the third.

whose work we shall present are 
Char li« Parker, Roy Eldridge, 
Miles Davis, Dizzy Gillespie, Stan 
Getz, Charlit Christian, Kai Wind
ing, and J. J. Johnson.

In transcribing these solos, we 
came aerosi, some things which 
seemed to defy notation, such as 
notes midway between chromatics, 
and notes which can be heard at 
33 i* rpm but are almost not there 
at 78 rpm. We have tried to indi
cate what the soloist actually 
played, but sometimes we have had 
to describe the discrepancies in the 
analytical comments.

Then there was the question of 
the rhythmic notation to be used. 
Aftei quite a bit of thought on the 
matter, we decided to use the con
ventional simplified system leav
ing the reader the responsibility of 
listening closely to the specific 
record.

Lester nolo
For the first solo we have chosen 

lister Young’* second chorus of 
Just You, Just Me. This side was 
recorded Dec. 28, 1943, some years 
after what we consider Lester’s 
greatest period. Unfoi tunately, 
most of Lester’s recordings of this

SCHILLINGER 
SYSTEM

THE BOREY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION
Suite 1413 Kimball Bldg.. Wabash at Jackses, Chicago III.
WHhaul sbUgalias. pum sand ma com plats latonnatlea aa SONY CHRISTIAN 
Drum caunas, ate.
Hama ................................................................................ ......................................................
Aedrun ........................................................................... ..............................................................

e Availability. Some of the very 
best and most influential records 
are unobtainable at the record 
stores. Among heei are Lester 
Young’s Lester Leaps In and Roy 
Eldridge’s Rockin’ Chair (Krupa 
version ).

• Playability. W«* want the solos 
to be playable for the sumie reason 
we want the records on which they 
appear to be available: to benefit 
from this aeries the reader must 
play or follow the solo with the 
record.

Some of the jazz musicians
«»■■ding thr rrnnplelr work rather 
them taking fragment» oat of it

By studying and playing an en 
tire solo, the serious jazt student 
will begin to gv: a sense of the 
soloist’s continuity. Also, by this 
method, he is most likely to become 
aware of harmonic subleties and 
the structure of linger, more com- 
phi* phrases.

In our owp musical develop
ment, and in our teaching, both of 
us have made use of playing and 
analyx’ng great luzr solos as con. 
píete artistic units, and have found 
thia method most helpful. The 
solos we are presenting in this 
aeries are to be imitated in this

OF ARRANGEMENT 
AND COMPOSITION 
Afternoon and evening course t 
Classai begin February 6, 1950 
Under direction of
Rudolph R. A. Schramm 

with Vic Mizzy, Daniel Lovdal, 
Paul Sterrett, John Shaeffer Smith, 
Gilbert White, Harold E. Jordan.

Key To Solo
To play with record:
Bb instruments (trumpet, ten- 

ur, and clarinet) play aa is.
Eh instrument» (alto and bar

itone) transpose a perfect fourth 
down.

Bb trombone tran»po«r n ma
jor ninth down.

Concert pitch instruments 
transpose a major ninth down 
or a major second down.
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Heidt Waxes
New York—Horace Heidt, who 

has concentrated on building up 
amateurs in recent years, puts his 
band back into the i ecording busi
ness this month. Heidt’s band has 
been used to back his amateurs on 
Heidt’s own label, but a Heidt 
band hasn’t recorded as such in 
five years.

Lionel To Europe?
New York — Following the suc

cess of Louis Armstrong's Euro
pean tour, Joe Glaser, who sent 
Louis to Europe, i considering a 
similar tour this winter for Lionel 
Hampton. Nothing has been defi
nitely set yet, but Glaser’s idea is 
to cover more or less the same ter
ritory Armstrong went over.

Basie Best Of What's Left?
-------------- :-----fSubscribers! Please notify Down 
Beat promptly of any change of ad
dress. The postoflice will not for
ward periodicals and you may miss 
one or more issues if we are not 
advised of your new address!

By JACK TRACY
Ruviuwsu st Hw Mu* Nota, Chicago

Trumpah: Emmett Berry, Jimmy Nottingham, Clark Terry, end Harry Edison
Trombone». Ted Donnelly, William Stall, and Dickie Well»
Sent: Wardell Gray, C. Q.Price, Earl Warren, Wille Parker, end Jeck Wethington.
Rhythm: Freddie Green, gutter; Singleton Pelmer, be», end Butch Ballord, drums.
Vocals: Earl Warren end Jimmy Rushing.
Count Basie—lender end pieno.

Mercurial Sidney Finds The Fires Have Cooled

Chicago—Sidney Bechet, virtuoso of the soprano ing there in the spring. Keeping their hands un the 
saxophone, arrived in the States from Paris Nov. 28 table« above are members of the current J. L. band 
and flew on to Chicago to spend a day here. Jazz and Bechet. From the left, Georg Bruni», Muggsy
Lad. ops Bill and Ruth Reinhardt say all la forgiven 
(Sidney flew the coop early this fall, without no
tice) and that Bechet will probably be back work-

Spanier, Sid Catlett, Bechet, Bill Reinhardt, and 
Floyd Bean.

YOU CAN'T

Her» are fka titlMi

00

DO

DO

100

101

102

Chicago—This may come as a bit of a shock to you, but 
it’s beginning to look as if the best band left in the jazz pur
veying business is one that just keeps rolling along year after 
year. Count Basie. You might say, ’’Sure, why not? Who’s left 
after Woody Herman and Barnet^
have broken up?”

But it isn’t as easy as all that.

New Blood
Because the Count, at the Blue 

Note, had a good, clean, swinging 
band. He’s replaced Paul Gonsal
ves. who joined Dizzy Gillespie, 
with Wardell Gray, one of the bet
ter young tenor men around. And 
his trumpet section lines up as the 
most impressive in the business 
namewise, what with Emmett Ber
ry, Jimmy Nottingham, Clark Ter
ry, and Harry Edison all sitting 
there back of the trombones.

True, the crew is an amalgama
tion of about every music style in 
the books. There are Kansas City 
men Basie, Freddie Green, and 
Dickie Wells; swingsters Berry,

THESE RECORDS

... BUT DOWN BEAT 
WILL GIVE THEM TO YOU!

HERE’S THE PITCH!

StoMRin’ At Th» Savo?—Sh»b»bloa Tri» 
EaibraMabI» Y»u—Sh»b»blo» Tri»

0b The Alaas—Eddi» Beta Quintet 
Steriight Jump—Eddie Sets Quintet 

Whet Is This Thing Called L»v»t— 
Sheboblou Trie
These Feelish Things—Sheboblou Trie

"In my opinion the Sheboblou trio sides are 
a truly unique combination of modern ¡an 
sound and a free-wheeling type of rhythm 
too seldom found. It's the kind of chamber 
music of which there should be more than 
somewhat of."

MICHAEL LEVIN 
(Down Beat record reviewer)

" Inspiring music by little known musicians, 
who deserve to be with the best knownsl"

GEORGE HOEFER 
(conductor of Hot Box column 

for disc collectors in Down Beat)

"Here at last is genuine bop that still has its 
roots in ¡an: easy on the ears, with a beat for 
the feet, a revelation for the Johnny-come- 
lately and a reaffirmation for those in the 
know."

JOHN LUCAS 
(jazz critic and former 

Down Beat record reviewer)

Send in your subscription (or renewal) to Dawn Beat for one, two or 

three years, using the blank below, and you may have your choice of 

one, two or three of these three great jazz records by the Eddie Getz 

Quintet and the Sheboblou Trio (Shelly Manne, Bob Carter and Lou 

Stein). The subscription must come direct from you, no agents nor 

agency commissions.

Or induce one or two other chap* to give you their subscriptions at five bucks 

per to forward with your own fiver. You get choice of two or all three of the 

discs and they each receive one record. Use the blank yourself, put their names 

and addresses on a separate paper. No special two or three year rates on this 

deal, though, strictly five bucks apiece!

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. Webesb Ave.
Chicago I, III.

DB
DB
DB

100 —
101 —
102 —.

records:

Please later My DOWN BEAT ssbscriptioa

□ I year (26 Issum) $5 □ 2 year* (52 Issum) $8

□ 3 years (78 Issum) $11

Name

Street & No.

City & Zone State

□ Msmittaace Enclosed □ Sead BUI
1-13-50

Earl Warren, Jack Washington, 
etc., and modernists Gray ana 
drummer Butch Ballard. The rest 
fall somewhere in between.

Quietly, Too
But this crew is doing quietly 

and without fanfare just what Diz
zy Gillespie made a big issue of— 
giving customers bop with a beat, 
music that is entirely danceable if 
you want to use it for that.

Good points of the band are the 
aforementioned Wardell, the trum
pets, and a punching rnythm sec
tion that always keeps a firm beat 
going.

Trombones manage to get a good 
section sound, play cleanly, but 
don’t have an outstanding solo 
man.

Falls Down
The sax section doesn’t make it 

all the way, however. There’s too 
much unfamiliarity with the book 
and unevenness of intonation to 
call it any more than good. Part of 
the trouble may be caused by Basie 
himself.

He has the habit of starting 
every number by playing the first 
chorus or two himself, then letting 
the band join in. But it’s a little 
more involved than that. They first 
have to identify what Basie is play
ing, then scramble through the 
books to find the score.

Trouble, Trouble
On tunes like Sweet Lorraine, 

it’s relatively simple, but when you 
consider that three out of four 
Basie things are blues, and that 
the Count’s playing of one blues 
number is barely discernible from 
another, you can see where difficul
ties might arise.

They do.
Usually at least one of the sax- 

ists doesn’t find the music until 
somewhere around the second eid- 
ing. The others, between breaths, 
try to tell him what they’re play
ing. Efficiency is somewhat im
paired.

Individuals
Soloists? There’s Wardell, who 

most of the time plays excellent 
and exciting tenor. His lapses into 
ideas that nave been used before, 
however, holds him back.

Plus Clark Terry, probably the 
best of the trumpeters, whose blow
ing on slow stuff is lovely indeed. 
The very underrated Harry Edison 
also contributes mme good mo
ments.

Vocals
Vocal department is filled (?) by 

Earl Warren and the ever-present 
Jimmy Rushing.

Basie evidently has found the 
right formula. He gets primarily a 
swing band, puts some modern 
blood in it, then gives tht guys a 
semi-bop book to play. It must be 
one of the right formulas anyway, 
he’s still working.

RCA 45 Campaign 
Ups Others Sales

New York — RCA-Victor’s all- 
out campaign to promote its 45 
rpm platters has gotten far 
enough to boost business for indie 
companies which use the 45 sys
tem. Tempo records, which re
leases its classical wax on both 
45 and 33 %, started putting an 
occasional pop item on 45 a couple 
of months ago, but as a result of 
the RCA campaign it is boosting 
its January pop 45 releases to 13.

Issue will be basically catalog 
material, including four platters 
by Ben Light, four by Joe Venuti । 
and Bobby Maxwell, four by Kern 
and Sloop, and one by Roberta Lee, 
her current Man I Love.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to eoast and is 
read around the world.
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Hey, You Concert Cats, Take It Easy!

staci

Lieder,

New York,dorf-Astona

great deal to'I thought I had

Complete Orchestral Training

VETERAN APPROVED

COS

SOS.

SPEC

01X11

WRITTODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS
KNOW HARMONY PIANNEW 1950 EDITION
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COMPOSE and
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
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Westlake College of Music
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Duurn Beat covers thr music news 
from coast to coast.
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give opera,” she says,

DR. MAIRI DEUTSCH
153 ». 57TH ST., V Y. C., CI 6-556«

says, “are just

1 ainur House in Chicago, the Mark 
Hopkins <n Sun Francisco, or the 
Shamrock in Houston, she still 
can’t entirely hide her legitimate 
training.

“I use a few real voice numbers,” 
she says, “and when I do I cant 
disguise the fact that I have a

>r were higher than for the 
month the year before and 
continuing u p. President 
W a 1) i c h s attributed the 

to the fact that Cap is put- 
ut its releases on both 45 and 
rpm as well as 78

ing than on my singing. 1 was 19 
then snd rny teacher said that I 
wasn’t mature enough to do >pera 
yet, that I should do light opera 
for & while.”

With this more or less in mind, 
she moved on to New York, where 
she sang for the Metropolitan 
Opera au iitions. The Met audition- 
ers told her to come back in three 
months when she had more of the 
New York spirit.

At this point, her friends rallied

“Singing is the projection of 
feeling,” she says. “It doesn’t mat-

By JOHN S. WILSON '
New York — The emergence of Ezio Pinza as a national 

heart-throb appears to be foreshadowing a rush of legitimate 
ainger* into the pop field, a situation which is nothing but 
ominous for the already- battered pop song. For, as has been

STUDY SAXOPHONE 
THE MODERN WAY WITH 

MILT YANER

LP Helps Boost 
Cap And Decca

mood songs when you translate 
them. And that’s what the best pop 
tunes are.”

Positive Piulu-oph.i
She has a positive philosophy 

about giving up her original vocal

NnWI SIMPLIFIED BOOKKEEPING FOR 
nvw ! dance band leaders: .

COMPLETE ABBANfilNfi-EDlJCATIBN 
in 9 Self-explanatory Folume« 

Endorsed bv Leading Ariangers, ' omposers
I’KK E »9.00 COMPLETE—NEW!!! DIFFERENT!!'

New York* Last quarter divi
dend announcement!, by Decca and 
Capitol h Ards this month spot
lighted improving disc business 
and emphasized the role that slow 
speed records are now playing in 
the business.

Capno' is shelling out 65 cents

shown man. times briurr and is 
< urwallv being shown by Signor 
Pinna, legitimately trained singers 
either have no cumeeption of how 
so ting a pop song er are unwilling 
Ie admit that any change in ap- 
pewsK-h is necessary.

The result is an uir if condeacen 
sion on the part of the singer and 
some vocalixing of such plodding 
stiffness that it makes Vaughn 
Monroe sound like the greatest 
thing since Bessie Smith

a show- on cumulativi preferred 
‘ Finn said ite sale« for No-

SCHOOL of MODERN MUSIC
Full-time 3-year Diploma Courses Con
centrating in the Popular Field with 
Classical Background: Piano, Voice, In
struments. Arranging, Musical Theatre, 
Workshops in Song Writing. Radio and 
Television Production, School Orchestra, 

Theatrical Productions, 
A Broadcasts, Chorus Re

citals, Individual Guid
ance. 16th Year. Co-ed. 
Veteran-approved. 
Spring Term begins

May 8.
Write Admissions D factor for Catalog 

284 Commonwealth Ave , Boston 15, Mass

•ORCHESTRATIONS
•Ruf Nrnc *MelheB Baeks 

WlRStnUMRh

SubM-riber*! Please notify Down 
Beat promptly of uny change of ud- 
dre»-. The poMoflice will not for
ward periodical- and you may mu» 
one or more imuee if we are not 
adviaed of your new address!

Detlgaed by a professional aeeoaatoet-baadlooaor 
NO TECHNICAL ROOKKEEPING KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED 

TMs aew system eaeblas yea to easily. accurately 
Record ALL musical income end outgo, week-by-week

voice. But I have a rather unlegiti- 
inately low register for a soprano, 
ana when I go into that register I 
can’t sustain a note the way a le
gitimate singer *-tuld. The result 
is more commercial, mere the way 
a pop song should be sung.

Not Note Values
“The main thing that a legiti

mately trained ainger has to re- 
rnembir is that, in pop music, it is 
word values, not note values, that 
count. In opera, if the value of a 
note is an eighth, you sing it as an 
eighth note. But pop music ha« to 
te like people talking n the street. 
You have to forget all your diction 
lessons and stop pronouncing end 
consonants.”

A legitimately tra ned singer, 
she feels, should be able to handle 
a pop tune if he just thinks about 
what he’s doing

ter how you reach your uudience as 
long as you reach them.”

This philosophy is currently un
dergoing a rather thorough test. 
She recently was signed by MGM 
records and one of the first four 
sides assigned to her was a hill
billy item called Arizona Wtdding. 
which was waxed with cowboy 
“yipp«“-” and a complete cornball 
production.

Sefaot of "Mfodez*
5 W. Lake SK Minneapolis. Minn, 

in association with

Decca, announcing a last quar
ter divided of 12% cents, looks 
for business for the quarter to 
equal the |6,500,000 gross pulled in 
last year. Decca’s inception of LP 
records last Septembei is credited 
with boosting business un to this 
level.

(tllHMlM So»gji M«r«cai, ,!c.)

WILLIE ROBRIGUEZ
Staff Member WMGM

Formerly with Peel Whffonttn 
RUDIMENTS a MODERN DANCE 

DRUMMING

Strand Theette 
Bldg., 

ISES Breadway I 
«th St

NOW SETTING OP N. Y. STUDIO 
Formerly with Ray Noble, Jim
my Dorsey. C.B.S, Staff, Ches- 
i-«field Program, Jack Sm th 
Show.
Now with Lucky Strike Hi» Pa 
rode: Gordon Jenkins and Re

cordings.
Fer Mermatien Cell 

ENglewood 3-SI7I

if you would be 

a PROFESSIONAL

INSTRUMENTALIST
• VOCALIST

• SONG WRITER
• ARRANGER

• COMPOSER

Guitar 
Violin 
Mandolin NAME

ADDUli

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS 1

Lear« to Way Progressively With All 
Styles Of Band*

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI
Be-Bop Analyzed To Ray With Taste 

And e Beet
CLARENCE CARLSON

Cosnopolitea Scheel of Mesic 
G. I. Ml A^preved

1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 
HArrison '■416k

ERpreaeive No. 1. 2. 3. 4 & 
(Ne 3. 81.28) (No. 1. 8Or> 

Mrilf M for complete h

Group Msenble troiatag 
le sight-reading, «odore 
phrosiag, ad-iibbiag.
Harmony, arranging end 
oar-treMag.
25 boari of actual inttruc- 
♦ioa. PrefoMlonal mutlelan- 
thlp courte—27 weeks.
Fart-time booklags for ad
vanced itedentt
Free placement
Next Classes Regia Jan 9 
and March 13.

telling you in detail the out
standing advantages of West' 
lake superior training.

(approved for veterans)

Our fREE Catalogs list thousands 
ri Orche Be Bops Books. Band 
Music. Instruments and Supplies. 

EVERYTHING FOR THI.
MUSICIAN I

Need orchestrations in a hutry? 
Try our iaetesi service—Send SI.00 
deposit and we'll ship C.O.D. 
same hour.

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUFFLY, Inc. 
I IBA W. 49 Stmt, New York IB, N.Y.

Perinh turbid*
“Sometimes," she says, “1 wake 

up in the middle of the night and 
think, ‘Suppose that side’s a hit and 
I have to go around the country 
singing it for the next six 
months!’ ”

Heavens!
Sometimes it almost pays to stay 

legitimate.

Ve* Comporr t Pubii.nei
PHIL BRETON PURUCATIONS 

P O Ber 1402 OrwAe E. Neto.. U S.

for one year
2 Quickly prepare quarterly Federal and State pay roll 

’ reports.
Complete handy tyrtem In ipiral-bound book form C'/jiII, leatherette 
cove* with InitructioM will >eve you many time» its Io» cor* O-'r $3 SC 

i postpaid no C O 0's. Start I9S0 right, order yours now

JUNO PUBLISHERS >CesrhM*So*’oh>? **

Hollywood offers the best 
Training in the world

ATTENTION Young Danco Band« and Musicians

Far lbs first flaw la book foriw Complete erchastral training for 
beginners, Intermediate or advanced players. Includes ensemble 
and sectional iitstruetien la sight-reading, modern phrasing, od- 
libbing. bop, etc

Write Midwest School of Modern Music for details.

Look Out. Jerk
Those buck-hungry concert and 

pc-a namr; *ho arc happily con
templating the green pastures of 
pop music might well pause be
fore they take the leap and heed a 
few wards of advice from Mar
garet Phelan, a pert Texas colleen 
who spent her formative years pre
oaring to grace the Metropolitan 
Opera company, only to wind up 
as a top attraction in the country’s 
plushier night clubs.

Miss Phelan’s switch was the re
sult of neither choice nor despera
tion. It just sort of happened while 
she was supposed to be picking up 
“the spirit of New York.” She had 
started studying foi an operatic 
career when she was 11. After she 
graduated from high school, she 
migrated from Texas to California, 
where she tied in with a eouple of 
opera companies, singing in La Bo
heme, Bauft, and Aida, and gave a 
concert in Holly wood bowl with the 
Los Angele« Philharmonic.

Net Mature

; Becoma a MUSIC LEADER 
—Ears Good Money

Mutlc h • anlvunai Unguugu «nd Hk« 
the Unguag« of spoech has its own gram
mar The grammar of Music is Harmony 
—ond if you have not studied the subject 
Ïou should not delay any longer.
farmony will help you to memorize more 

easily and more permanently because |tou 
understand the reason for the progression

gMglgg N r c «Te -.oc 
' ■■■ 1 1

4 S as ophea e
M Cloriaet
Dad Lnluttl

MIDWEST BOOKING SERVICE 
offers

by .radyiug th. SY OUVER-DICK JACOBS 
•yM« al NODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by etep. yea leers all the device« need 
by leading arranperu. Inetrnetioa evelleble 
tbrouph peruonal leeeona er by mail.
Call write or phone for full inlornta- 
tion «nd iroo chord chart.

DICK IACOBS — SY OLIVER 
(lltk FlouJ

ItIFA Broadway— N. Y. IF—Circle t-tM

helpful friends jften do, Mar
garet’s friends came up with a 
most unlikely job for an incipient 
opeia -tar— st a club in Buffalo 
which drew a large sailor trade.

She went in with a small reper 
toire of stock ballads and light 
opeia pieces It wa$ not exactly a 
gloriou.« beginning, but it led to 
more night club work and started 
her education in pop singing.

Can’, Hide II
Today, when she plays the Wal-

★ A classified end alphabetical list of the 
best and most popular standard Fostrots, 
Waltxei Showtunns. Rumbas, etc., with 
Original Keys A Starting Notes Over 
5.000 Titles. 100 Classifications, 300 Shows. 
64 Pages.
A’ A list of over 300 Top Shows with their 
Hit Tunes. Years. Composers. Keys end 
Starting Notes, Including —The Song 
Histories of Favorite Composers.“ 
ir Song Hits through the Years0 . . . The 
outstanding songs of each year, from the 
Gay-Nineties to the present day.

SEND FOR YOUR Ci 00 
CORY TODAY
80c Edition Also Available

High School Course 
at Home

MUSICIANS’ HANDS"
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE



Chicago. January 13.1950

MOUTHPIECES
Sax and Clarinet

Lockle Music Exchange
Hollywood1521 N. Vine

WRITE SONGS?

music for the first time The

New York Plant- are being
made b; NBC to add television to

MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE

ZIMMERMAN

ARRANGEMENTS

RONALD H. LaVELLE

SPSCIALSIt Trumpet, rhythm.

Rochester. N.

TRADE MARK

alto,

SPECIALS!) trumpet

MAGAFILES ARE AVAILABLEArlmrr

SUNGERLAND »WIG

PHtl SAPIENZA (Woodwinds) JACK WOLF (Percussion)

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

30/ Each
Name

SONGWRITERS SERVICE, City. State

ARRANGEMENTS 
MELODIES 
PRINTING 
PROMOTION

because the festive evening 
ir, will have Io curtail their

She’s singing as a solo, last at the

.Free lint.
Monroe Ai

COMBOS -

SELMER 
'■JWz

rhythm. Fro ist ARRANGING SEKV- 
1CE. 834 Monroe Ave., Rochester N. V

CLEVER ARRANGEMENTS for email .r.inbo. 
Unison vocali, etc. Reasonable. No lists. 
P Miller. 611 W. 69th St.. Chicago 21

lUlSec Deadline One Monta 
’rior to date of Publication

trombone, rhythm

aer this year. The public places, ■«elativa Photo»!
BANDS IN ACTION

SONGWRITERS"— Piano acores arranged. 
Glenn T.-mlinson. HAMMITT MUSIC, 
914 12th St., Sacramento, Calli.

Philadelphia—New Year's Eve, which always means extra 
kale for the town's tootlern, promi*** Io be a n ul jackpot win-

BECAUSE — we’re authorized agents for

ARRANGEMENTS made individually to youi 
own specifications. Original manuscripts. 
No lists. Box 481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

MAKE INSTRUMENTS 
LAST LONGER.. with

London and cut their first session 
in Nev. York under Toots Cams 
ratu’s direction

dancing as well as beverage »ales 
at midnight on Saturdays All of 
which means that the celebrations 
this yeai will be mostly private.

Ritz-Carlton hotel has returned 
dancing for the diners on weekends 
for it* plush Empire room. Joe 
Singer gets billing as hooker for 
bringing in Michael Giadess, with 
Carole Stevens added for chanting 
during the supper session.

MUSIC MANUSCRIPT PAPER — 60 double 
sheets, $2.00 postpaid in America. Any 
style. Standard brand. Dick Bullock ( Mu-

ARSINE STUDIOS 
158S-D BROADWAY, N. Y, N. Y.

SAM ULANO SCHOOL FOR DRUMMERS 
173*1 Bualou Road N. Y <>O, N. 1

The Keys, vocal-instrumental 
unit led by Slim Furness and cur
rently at Lou’- Moravian bar, will 
be back on the waxed biscuit.- for 
the first time in more than a dec
ade. Unit, which last waxed the 
backgrounds for Ella Fitzgerald 
on the Decca labil, was signed by

PRILLING IN: Joe Frasetto pro
viding the rhythms for the big 
New Year’s Masquerade ball at the 
Broadwood hotel on Dec. 30 .
Bandstand at the Click for the first 
month of the new year will hold 
Frankie Laine, Billy Eckstine, Jer
ry Wald, and Spike Jones . . . Ar
thur Warren’s society band, last 
heard hen* in 1946, had returned 
to the Hotel Warwick for the holi
day season music making.

Dolores O’Neil, the former band 
singer, and her husband, trumpeter

bonr rhythm amaxingly 61.0( ea. Free 
Hat Johnny Bennett Box 93 Lockland. 
Cincinnati. Ohio.

COMBO ARRANGEMENTS of well-known 
elaarien *1.60 each. Voiced for trumpet.

Cats and the Fiddle unit back in 
town, this time at the Club Del 
Rio.

neiiutivuua nerv, niiu lie a uii me 
road with Bob Chester's bund . . . 
Pat Riley geta the bandbtaad call 
at the Royal Oaks, roadhouse in 
suburban Ambler, Pa., which adds

OANCBABLIII Bop for combos. 7 arrange
ments $6.00. Includes piano and any 8 in
struments. ALL STAR ARRANGER, Box 

603, Sharpsville, Pa.____ ____________

•'nil- on a Saturday night this 
celebrations. UI of which mean* 
iliul there will be un extra bumper 
• rop of private pnrliea entailing 
the eervico* of the inuaic maker*. 
Thi* because Saturday finds cur
few ringing at midnight in Phila 
ilelphia.

In the past, the stat« liquor con
trol hoard ha-* ruled that the hours 
of sales are fixed by statute and 
thus no exceptions can be made. 
So, according to the law, all sales 
of drinks must end on Saturday 
midnight

1 aw Say» No
Even if the board were willing 

to grant ai* extension because ot 
New Year’s Eve, it is prevented 
by the law from doing bo. Accord
ing to the liquor cod<. it is neces 
sary to halt all entertainment and

AN IDEA FC 
113 roproductlu 
lot Aniarica'a io 
Kytor. Wayne KI 
Poriiive p- I w» 
»hie do» by > » Write ROW I'-da, 
CCNTRAl SMC

music EUSRAUinG and LIT H 0 G R R P HI 11 G 
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN 4 SON CO., 
CINCINNATI Eitablisbed 1174 OHIO

thrills bobby-soxers and adulti 
HARD MUSIC CO . 23 Main S 
bury, Mus.

MUSIC PRINTED- 200 professional copies 
$20.00—1000 autographied copies in color 
$70.00—recordings. URAB DB, 245 West 
84th St.* New York ( Stamp-Booklet I.

ORCHBSTRATIONS, etc. Free catalog. W’rite 
Oliver-Jacoba, 1619 Broadway, New York

BB-BOP OR COMMERCIAL." Made to order 
for any sixe combo or band. No lists. 
$1.60 per part. W. Baylor, c/o Baylor 
Cons, of Music, 807 W. 79th St., Chicago

Mindy Carson’^ chores for the net
work She currently is doing a 
three-times-a-week radio program, 
idea being to do a ¿¡mulcast of 
this show to get her started on 
video.

She has also signed a seven
year contract with 20th Century
Fox which calls for two pictures in 
her first year. She was set for a 
role in HI Get By until the pic
ture war dropped because June 
Haver withdrew from the cast. If 
it is resumed, Mindy is due to get 
hei original role.

Diuy Gillespie 
Howard McGhee 
”Fats'* Navarro 
Buck Clayton 
Jack Teagarden

DRUMMERS . . . hmaary serta« new 
reedy!

Magaaiaa Jut far beagwriter»* 
MONTHLY CONTEST — NO FEES 

SONGSHAMS EXPOSED 
THI SONGWRITER’S REVIEW

■'Hi* Nation’* Nc I Trump** 

Mayor," including th* *ntira 

bran taction of hit famou.

JAZZ CLASSIC* on fine English wax.
HMV, Parlophone label« $1.10 each. Rar
est Ellington, Bechet, Goodman, Arm
strong, Dorsey, Spanier, Shaw, etc. Free 
catalog. LEVY, 811 Crotona Park North, 
NYC «0.

FALWMR BROS. RECORDS. 888 Columbus 
Ave.. Boston, Maas.

Roy Eldridge 
Cootie Williams 
Erskine Hawkins 

Adolphus "Doc" Cheetham 
Juan Tixol, etc.

VOCALISTS
SAW « Arroaoiea BNIa. Wo urn

VOCXL britiiiraWiai 6 
row hey at BM end S1.BB eoeb 

BANDS
Popular 4 SI, mH -I Orcin and OrkM» 
at LOWEST price,. Sam* day »ervlc« 
Vcc,l or Dane, Ork Catalog»—FREEI 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICB 
15*6 iROADWAY, NEW YORK, N, Y.

MUSICIANS: All instrument*. Free employ
ment aerviee for modern territory bands. 
With permanent headquu ters in Minne
sota and South Dakota. Write IOLA. 110 
E. 10th St.. Sioux Falls, S. D.

BMCBB moyuiao
Contata, originai material. 
Monoio,uea. Parodi«,, Band 
Voielti-a Skit,. Dialo,uea. 
So«,,, Patter, Cap- Jokee. 
Subscription, 12 Ad1 II 
lor I ,a,packed back imuea.
, EMCIE — De.k 2

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS- Four to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meiaaner, 
soló Biloxi. North Hollywood. Calif.

WRITE POR FREE LIST of specials. Charlie 
Price, Danville, Va.

PIANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
oent “on approval,” $6.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse 5.

New Year s Eve Jobs 
Look Plentiful In Philly

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable ta Vl.lta, Clarlaet, Sax, ote. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin b full of hot 
breaks, figures and boogie effects an you 
caa Improvise extra chorusea of Hit-parade 
tunes Send 20c for a copy or $3 for 12 
■oaths. Meutioa if taaebar.

"TNI AXEL CniSTEMSEH HETHM 
Stedie II PO. flex 165. Vhnloa, ill.

HELP WANTED
IEED MUSICIANS—Commercial, immediate 

work. Lender, 512 N, 35th Ave.. Omaha, 
Neb._____________________

Plan Video, Movies 
For Mindy Carson

PARODIES! SONGS! Catak g free. Klein
man, 5146-P Strohm, No. Holly wool.

ENTERTAINERS WANTED
Who are la search of fresh and aew mate* 
rial. Writing good, solid, funny nite club 
song parodies snd special material Is my 
business. Over 150 top song parodies with 
different situsuoas to my riedit. Heve writ
ten for the beat. If iateresivd ««nd for 1950 
new catalogue.
MANNY GORDON

BIT W Wert» Are., te twkee t, Witt

’Ctalca of Wait Cent ArtM»' 
order your* today

Remember . only $1.00 for the entire 
month's 6 Study Charts . . . and your 
money bark . . if not completely satis- 
hed! January'» 6 Study Charts give you an 
entire week of practicing un the following 
subjects:
1—RUDI MENTAL STUDY #1 
1—ACCENTED TRIPLETS #1 
3—MAMBO STUD! #1

Pie, **e Record, See how the, er. Voiced
Voice for the Sound you wentl

’RECORDED VOICINGS for »ha DANCE ORCHESTRA
SeoHoo, Per* 2 Small Group Pert 3 Rei

O-er 200 voicing, in Score form AND on Record, 
f»«* 5-16" Record, Album

ATTENTION TENORMEN Co* - -nr ^IIU) 
M266212. for «ale. Perfect condition. 
Uaed ir name band«. Exceptional b <y 
*155. Hurry up. brothel ! Joe <l> Mattio. 
1455 68th St- Brooklyn N Y BE. 2-7880.

FOR SALE on a royalty basis to a publish
ing or record firm, the catchy hit song 
"IVn't Put ■ Tmr nn ï^yv«» . Fnit trot

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC

SONGWRITERS

PIANO TUNING PAYS 
Learn this Independent Profession

MUSICIAN'S HEADQUARTERS 

IN NEW YORK IS..........................



AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Hall of Fame I

* z . o t €>
GENE KRUPA BUDDY RICH SHELLY MANNE RAY MrKINLEY LIONEL HAMPTON DON LAMOND SONNY GREER MAX ROACH

BARRETT DEEMS SONNY IGOE NICK FATOOL

OICK SHANAHAN

ZUTTY SINGLETON TOMMY THOMAS

RAY BAUOUC SID CATLETT COZY COLE JO JONES

,RV KLUGER GEORGE WETTLING MOREY FELD

&
C HEARD

I

LOUIS BELLSON

F
ALVIN STOLLER ED SHAUGHNESSY

BOB KECK JACK SPERLING

JIMMY CRAWFORD BUDDY SCHUTZ WALT GOODWIN ERNY RUDISILL

We fake great pride in presenting a few of the drum stars who 
use and endorse Avedis ZILDJIAN Genuine Turkish Cymbals

These drummeri prefer Avedis ZHDJIANS because they know 
that their quality, tone, ond resonance have never been equalled
Every cymbal bearing the Aved ZILDJIAN trademark is the 

individual handwork of skilled craftsmen who follow a formula 
that has been a secret of the Zildjian family tor over 300 years 
If you want the finest, insist on Avedis ZILDJIAN Cymbals

They are the ONLY CYMBALS MADE ANYWHERE /N THE WORLD 
BY Z/LDJ/ANS AND THEIR 300 YEAR OLD PROCESS

FREE BOOKLET!

AVEDIS
ZILDJIAN CO.

GfNWNt
Avedis ZILDJIAN
39 FAYETTE STREET • NORTH QUINCY, MASS., U.S.A. 

CYMBAL MAKERS SINCE 1623 

Agents m principal n in throughout the WORLD

’’Cymbal Set-ups of Famous Drummers'

Shows positions, sizes and thicknesses used 
by 25 »op drummers Krupa. Rich, 
Manne. McKinley Lomond, Roach. Hamp 
Ion, etc. Se id postcard today Give 
your dealers name.
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